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CLOTHING SPECIALSÆTWO SPECIALS

10 Dozen Men's Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
siaee, Gordon’s Special Price, each. SOC 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Dight Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached, fnll 
sizes—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price, 
e«oh.........................................»............

"IniiniiiiHiHi 16 Men's Tweed Worsted Suits ; sises 86

2rajLi$i5drs:.','$£58
regular prices up to $14.00. Our&^g

1
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35c «a ♦i# » ______ *t»., 1727 Scarth StriMt
gmtYTMHo «mira wan

C. H.
C. H. GORDON 4 CO., 1727 Scarth Street

KVHBYTHING IN MSN’8 WEAR
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GEO. E. FOSTER’S 
GREAT SPEECH

OLD SCANDAL
RECALLED

4Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

43*

are* m
9 ;

The Winnipeg Hanquet the 

Best Ever uiven in w estera 

Canada.

. 4
—■ 83*Chas. Rykert’s Notorious Lum

ber Deal Again Brôught Be

fore the Public.

* i

FIRE lNSllRANCE-rrw^L“m^:t^»Xl 9 We have many pretty Fur Sets that do. not stand for a great outlay of money. 
9 You’ll be pleaséd with a visit to our Fur Boom jiist now ; it’s full of hakd-pajriee in the World, and their rates are no-higher than those changed by the
3*■'4' some Furs at frery special prices.“weak IflWinnipeg, Oct. 27.—When Hon. Geo. 

E. Foster leaves today for the east 
after a mouth’s trip in the west, he 
will have the sati*!»ction ql knowing 
that Jie has tbe*eonfidenep of the

■! Medicine Hat, Oct. 28.—Wm. Ruth
erford yesterday said- out the last of 
his mill property in the Cypress, Hi® 
and the clean up of wagons, livestock 
etc., was attended by hundreds ol 
farmers and ranchers.

The dismantling of the' mill will 
recall to many old timers the first 
mill erected in the Cypress Hill coun
try, which involved- an expenditure of 
about a quarter of a • million dollars 
6n the part of Louis Sands, the 
great Michigan lumberman, and gave 
rise to the notorious Rykert scandal.

It will be remembered that three 
sections and a quarter of timber Em
its were bought by Sands in /1688 
from Rykert, after the latter hrid ob
tained them from the government of 
that day. Sands’ confidential agent 
only got as far as 
spect the timber, and through circum
stances which are still green in the 
memory of many, sent in from that 
point a most favorable report,^re
sulting in the sale being made to 
Sands for $200,000. Three additional 
sections were bought from the C.P. 
R. also, but they only cost $10,000. 
Sands set up a mill' on the property 
just this side of Elkwater lake, ship
ping the plant as far as Walsh, to 
which station the C.P.R. had been 
constructed.
$26,000, was 112 feet long, and had 
a capacity of 40,000 feet 6f lumber a
day.

r9FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
3*PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS Large Wedge Muff trimmed with Mack x . 
__ satin ribbon. Cape Collar with stole front.

Either piece may be bought separately. Special price for the ^0 f*Q
f Black Coney Set

I3*
:3*Conservatives of . Winnipeg and of 

Manitoba, tv* a tribute was" paid him m9Phone 1181887 «MfOi^taUvnuf Street
I Muskrat Set ££

shaped Throwover, made from the finest dark skins, satitt-Mned. Either 
piece may be bought separately. Price for the set

last night such as few public men 
have received in Canada. Nearly a 
thousand people, representative of the 
best blood in the province, sat down 
to the banquet in his honor at the 
Royal Alexandra.

There were present nearly all the 
cabinet ministers, most of the pro
vincial members, the Conservative re
presentatives of the Dominion House, 
the leaders of the party in Winnipeg 
and nearly every constituency of Man
itoba. It was an inspiring gathering 
and called forth Mt. Foster’s best or- 
atorial efforts. ,Hq was given a mag
nificent ovation, both at the introduc- 

of his thoughtful

Â wm||44Imperil!Bunk ol Canada! WRIGHT BROS.
-, ; . /

Undertakers

3*
$13.50* :93*

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Î Persian Lamb PaW Set 80-ln. Tie with pointed end»,
HRHR v 7 trimmed With white head* and •
su pawn, lined with black satin. Large Regal Style Muff, open at end» and 

trimmed with: satin ribbon, heads and paws; black latin AA
T lining. A pretty set. For........  ................. .......................... ^P-AV.VV
t ■ '
£ Marmot Set

i> i.-

*$10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

D. B. WILKES, Preeldent 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, VicePrraâdm t

wiimBM IN PBOVINOB8 OF 
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCHBWAN, ALBKRTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

FaraUae sad general bnslneee transacted.

Capital Authorised -
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve - - - - -

V
and v 4>

4Cape Collar with' Stole, front trimmed.with tails,' 
Large Wedge Muff of choice skins, satin lined with 

silk wrist cord. Either piece hold separately. The set
Embalmers. i ’4I 3*Winnipeg to in

tiV 4$16309 t, 43* •
4»3*tion and nonclusiDay Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
49two hours’ add]

Mr. Foster -tevie|sd briefly the his
tory of the Confftvarive party and 
showed that the ^gre$t constructive 
policies have been due to the initia
tive of ùl John Macdoimld. Los
ing to.the future-he outlined some 
questions which he though^ the Con
servative party i would teihOdy in

reetost im-

-

* R. H. WILLIAMS Sc SONS, LTD.
.UtMMt GLASGOW HOtTSB

«>«*»in * .- ■low*» snowed at enfrent rates from date
iftaptait. . **Wear * IRegina, Sask.t

\
J. A. WBTMORK. Mabacbb I v

?The plant was worth
^................................................................................................................... -

Seasonable Goods
AT MIGHT PRICES

itheir platform. One of t 
portant was tlvs? conservatfon-^m| 
natural resources1'bf Canada, another 
was the wiser settlement of the land 
of the west, another was the restora-

e raie-

the ■
** MCCARTHY’S

& Saturday
RGAINS

4t*< i Logging roads were cut through the 
brush and camps erected, of whichI < I

*tion1 of the free ballot, and th 
ing of the standard of public con
science. Something should be done 
to amend the sefcite, which he hum
orously described as 
“a gilded almshouse, 
also adopt a broad policy to bind 

closely together the whole

* ..traces still exist. -
W. N. Adsit’s lather came out to 

take charge in 1883, and after going 
over the limits thoroughly, advised 
that no more money be wasted on 
the proposition, the timber being en
tirely too young to repay the labbr 
of cutting. The outfit, however,, was 
operated at a loss for several years 
before being abandoned. In 1869 W. 
N. Adsit made an arrangement to 
secure the mill for himself for the 
winter, but found that out of 100,000 
feet • which he cut, not 2,000 feet of 
the" lumber attained a width of one 
foot. In 1892 the plant was shipped

% ) : 

m*►
*There ie an old Business maxim that says “Comparison ; ; 

is the only true test of vaine.” We believe it, and court J ; 
comparison on onr prices for the following articles ._

Felt Weather Strip. ,
Bosley’s Spring Doer Buttons.

Just the tiling to keep all draft 
from under the door. 56c, com- J 
plete.

Wfndbw Glass at rook bottom 
prices.

Putty, 6c per lb.

**qt present being 
” They should Fr ** *■

* . -em-more
pire. “There is i common danger, 
there should be a-O.-ommon defence»”

The feature of the evening was the 
imperialistic tone of all the speeches 
and every reference to Canada and ^ 
the empire aroused the wildest en- 

Hon. Robert Rogers, who

*
Store».
Store Boards. - " -
Store Pipes, Elbows, etc.
Weather .Strip with felt in

sertion.

Frost King Weather Strip, 50c 
per box, complete with nails.

lb fàct we [hare everything required in Hardware to ,, 
make the home" comfortable for the winter months.

.
€'.r.'S

! I ;*
thusiasm.
acted as chairmant touched the note 
in his opening remarks, and hie ref- 

to the intense loyalty of

I I< ►
A r—

east.
It was about m ’96 that William 

Swibert established the present mill, 
on top of the mountain, which a few 

taken over by the

< >
*the

Men’s SectionThese two days will constitute a whirl- 
wind business. We will with extra sales 

£ people endeavor to give ybti our véry best 
^ attention and "below we,itemize a few of the 
<$>t many price busters.

erence ■■■■
west called forth prolonged cheers. 
The audience heartily agreed with 
him, when he remarked, “the west 
is riot-bubling over with confidence in 
the lovalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the empire.” Hon R. P- Roblin also 
aroused the crowd "to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm by his imperialis
tic utterances and his reference to 
the naval question. Dr. R<x*e made 
an eloquent reply. - ,

$= I* i;< i
< i Clothing Department

SjLO.OOtMen’s Cvercbàto, <3.95.
1 'Hen’s1 Frieze Overcoats, blg warm collar,-ell ridée; 

a $10.00 Coat, for this sale $8.96.
I -Boys’ Overcoats, $4.95.
I Bdye’ Ix>ng Overcoats, Pro»(dan collar, éÉiiM to 
1 86, mines to $7.60, for $4.96. /

g $19.00 Men’s Suits, 17.60.
Men’s Double-Breasted Suits, sizes 86 to 44, nlOely 4 

lined and made, faînes to $19 00, for $7 60.

19,00 Boys’ Suits, $5.00.
Beys’ Thwte Pitas Suits, in tong

double or riegle breasted, sizes 28 to 86, these 
are suit ratneTto $9.00, will »ell $6.00.

years later was 
Rutherford Bros., and was afterwards 
conducted by Wm. Rutherford, whose 
experience, however, was quite the re

ef that of the Sanda people ftn- 
Mr. Rutherford proposes

i ►Simpkins Bros.
Importers and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

REGINA, SASK.
t.................. ............................................................................... ««♦♦♦♦oooooooaol

Ï-&M

**verse 
ancially.
moving his family to Calgary, and 
engaging in the lunber business of the 
north.

Dry Goodst*
iished Panama in '. 
rtive panel trim- 
Siecves smartly 

Buttons.
îrown. Navy and

'
SCARTH STREET 9

Ladies’ 95e Hoae. -
* 2,000 Pairs of Ladle»’ Ribbed or Pfrdn*Black Cash-

mere Ho»e, erne# 8 to 10, values to 86c. The* 
are a special import from England, to sell 96c a

j’owela, 25c. j" " ' ***
^ V Wants! 80 “““^“«"0“' 

Believes i^at the Kaiser Wants w„ev*nt«e., 10c.

War, But German eop 20 Pieces Colored-Whtpparette, fS dear at lOe per
Oppose It. I-is yhrd.

* V
Waist

G. ENS, M.P.P 
ARRIVES HOME I f

NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR REGINA

**♦j

I\ pair.mYORK . Visitors to Regina . " '
9more appropriate 

Every woman 
t the moment a

9*
4

When in Regina visit our store. Tell your friends yon will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs 1a the morning, w

We have added to onr staff. No delay».

EYES TESTED FREE

A Local Company Will Build 

Gasoline Tractors in This 

City. z , • v

I I
try taste in color;

ürZZi and Shoes
Ont aàfés of1 Shoes are really wonderful. ^

be ready for you in the afternoon. * '
9lored in the new- 

»ed with jet but- 
»ss Grey. Special

tCorsets, 50c. ; \
_V'' , IT ‘ 6 Dozen Oorwtt, in valttes %6 $1.80 and $1.26. odd

The kaiser wants war to demon- I y • lines-to clear at AOopair.
strate what magnificent fighting ma- ^ 
chines he has both on land and spa. | ^

This is. the opinion of Gerhard Ens, j. J 
M.P.P. for Rosthern in the Saskat- . ..
chewan legislature, who returned jF 91.50 Drew Goode, 60c.
from a trip to Europe last week. He V 20 Dress and 3kfrt Ends, of pure ^*<>1 tweeds, vâtiiw 
said he thought the German people $1,86 and $1A0, on sale 6O0.
themselves were peacefully disposed, 
and he did not think the Reichstag ^ 
would allow the emperor to go to «. 
war if it possible to prevent him. 1 v *

Mr. Ens was born in Ekaterinos- 
law in the Crimea, Russia, but he is 
of German descent. , He went to Eu- y 
rope to visit his friends and in con- ^ 
nection with a scheme for .the bring- I L 
ing out of large numbers of Germans ^ 
for the settlement of the Great West. I r /'
But he found the Russian and Get- 
mans opposed to emigration, they j V 

to require their people for their 
In the case of Russia |

.

I=B*biee’ Boots, 50e.
Ohttd^DOn^dABhrton ot I^c^Rbotr, sizes 8 to 7, ^

z
M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
I - - , ; : ■à—ÿ

A meeting was held Monday even-
25c Corhb Sàlo.mg by a number of local men inter

ested in the manufacture of gasoline 
tractors, and steps will, be taken 
whereby a joint stock company will 
be formed at an early date. The fol
lowing provisional directors will be 
appointed with full ''power to go 
ahead with the work, apply for a 

W. Duff, Dr.

6 Dozen Fancy Side or 
dear for these days j Misses’^».00 Boots, fl.25.fl ■t ; i86

1 ■ »’■Sr your BOOTS. 
6, WARM LINED 
BOOTS, SHOES 

rATS AND LEG- 
les and Children, 
ces to please» all- 
lie the following :

to Box oaf àr Kid, to $2.00, for $1.28.
Lfcdieg’-SS.OO Boots at $1.95.

LaMWi'Dongdla Kid Lace Boots. Blnoher out, sis* 
Stfto 7,» values to $8.00, for $1.96.

Mèn^^eiOO Boots, $3.45.

, bar $8.45

<$X$> 4v‘ 4R. E. MICKLEB0R011GH

General Implement Dealer
4 S- 4;-.e, Ladies’ Wear Dept.charter, etc.,, Messrs.

Cowan, D. A. McD.onald, A. Moore, 
John King, Mr. Weeks, and J. M. 
Wessel. The Wheelock Bros., from 
Minneapolis, are promoting the en
terprise, as they think .they have the 
plans for an engine that will fully 
meet the requirements of western 
conditions. These engines are propos
ed to he manufactured at a much re
duced cost, and will sell for about 
$2,500, or a saving of over $1,00 on 
one engine. It is understood the 
plans ■ are after the pattern of the 
famous Pioneer Tractor of the west
ern States. Owing to the season be
ing advanced, the manufacturing of 
the large casting will not begin this 
fall, but the'parts oh at least twenty- 
five engines will be procured at an 
early date, and set up after they ar
rive. The next meeting will be held 
on Wednesday when other business of 
interest will he taken up.

t : i
60 T -

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwesd“Ri$fltrthd. ■

Children’s 20c atod 25c.
10 -Dozen Children's Veata and Drawer#; itiâÉtio kadt, I 

at each 20c and 25c. I
Ladies’ 35c at ,95c. j

9 Ladi*’ Watson’» Elastic Ribbed Veats and Drawer», | 
onr 860 line at 95c.

!IT lira

4Gents’ Furnishings 4We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

< ! The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake
< » cannot be excelled.

’ P. * 0. Plows.
< > Bissell Disc Harrows.

Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
| The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

* anddnrability.
o DeLnval Cream Separators 
11 a éomplete line of Mechanical Rrnbber Goods. 
j| Harness, Oils and Chreases.

MMi i 25c Neckwear.
10 Dozen Fancy Bilk Neckwear, reversible, nice A. 

range of colore^values^to 60c, for 26c.

Collars, 2 for 25c.
v 1 lOODoaen Austrian Cellar», regular 90c, 4 for 60c.

4 i

?}

. , -Æ
i-g I

1

65c tor 5flc.
Ladies’ Vest» and Drawers, aise Watson’s, all sizes 

in the 65c lin» novt 60c.

925.00 Suits, 416.50.
14 only, Ladies’ Panama, Venetian or SeFgeJfaits, 

newest effects, to clear to $26.00, for $16 60.

92.00 White Waists, $1.35.
6 Dozen Ladies’ White Blousüè, all sizee, 84 to 44, in 

pretty effects, values to $8.00, clearing at $1.86.

:seem
own 'plan4 : ... , -
this is easily understood, as that I 
country has Vast tracts of undevelop- ~ 
ed land. But Germany is over-popu-. v 
lated and if the government is an- T 
tagonistic to its people coming to V 
Canada it must be because it re- ^ 
quires them for its own ambitious. ^ 
colonization schemes.

|
Iigress for ...$2.50

.... .. $2.00
........ $1.50

4r 4Hr ...
and women, $1.50 
warm lining $3.00 

toe for '$136 
Button for ,.,.$2.00

60c Underwear.
MWt FleebeS Shirts and Drawers, vary excellent 

makee to 76e,’for 60c. t4
90c Sox.

Men’s Black or Grey Wool Sox, regular 80c, for 26c.from 60c up.
9 r

i «*1 >7 m~i ty *9 , rtrnfcr»-.» Jt
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY 9\ I r ^ J 

% ®
4Thë EèGîiomy HbtHem named Kelderman was tak- I 9 

Yorktcm by Constable Whlsh, f 
Wednesday morning from ^4 IA man 

en too Che mcCarthv Supply €«., Lid. $The coming of wild oats into the 
Indian Head district has changed the R.N.W.M.p.,- Wednesday morning i.vm , j 
system of farming says the Prairie Raising tjpke, charged wi h igamy. ^4 
Witness in a recent issue. One farm- It is alleged he has a wife at Rais- I ^ 
er is spending $1,600 in fencing ing Lake, and another at Portlan , j. 
keep a lot of sheep, and another is Oregon. He elected to be tried by 
going to sow over 200 acres of bar- jury at the December sittings of e j 
ley next year. supreme Sourt. ”

11

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH *- The Terrors of High Pricesi lTED 7 4REGMNA ,y
$
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THE WEST, ztBunitfA, SASKATCHEWAN. X Wednesday, November à, 1909.I
’

■f
Î an epoch in the annals of the ultra- 
I chic- society of this, beautiful summer 
resort. Imagine the pleasure of these ■] [ 
happy mortals of Tadousac the cp- 
eipienks of special attentions from the 
favorites of authority.”

After a few more observations of 
this type, Le Progrès continues: “The. * > 
government boat will finish the sea- i » 
son as it began it, that is to s»y, to ] [ 
cruise the engineer to whom it is en- '1 
trusted, and some privileged crea
tures about him,1 who at the same
time are in the good graces of the - PROMPT DELIVERY 
member.”

Thses'schndals must cease or we 
will demand at the propèr .time anti 
in the proper place the reasons of 
this tolerance on the part of those 
who govern us. V

If the public is mocked we shall 
compel an enquiry on the voyages, of 
this boat with the names of those 
who in three years have formed its 
ordinary and- special cleintele. We ] 
shall produce a list of those who 1 
have taken part in' certain excursions . 
between Chicoutimi and the North j 
Shore, and in particular between 1 
Chicejutime, Quebec and Montreal.”

• GRAIN STATISTICS.
Interesting grain statistics have 

been collected by f the branch of the 
department of trade and commerce" 
maintained for that purpose.

HOW THEY. IiQVE ONE ANOTHER Up to. Oct. 14th the grain of all 
. ... . •___ , kinds received at Port William and

progress is tL‘ quarrel between the Port ArIbar was buShClS*

two enthusiastically Liberal now spa- as comPared witb ,45° up °
pers in St. John, N.B. The Sim is the same date in 1908' 0£ tbe \otal 
owned by Mr. Pearson of Halifax. amount 25,375,3«Pbushels was wheat
The Telegraph is controlled by' Mr. ,as agalnst 17,868)650 m the same 
Pugsley.’s speciaL friends. The two period las* jrear'
journals ale on painfully bad terms, I 0m 0ct' 8th tbe 6rain in terminal 
and of late hive pace again engaged and ea'stem tranS£er elevators Ma
in a vigorous research into each oth- 0Unoted > ie'472-136 bushels- o£ ,thl.s 
er’s motives. "The Sun has been ad- 8,235,129 bushels were m terminal,

and 2,297,016 in. eastern transfer ele-

Cleanest Coal on Earth - *r JUDICIAL SALE. •
. ! Ravages of Cousu

all her relative
TAKfc NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone, dated herein the aist 
day of June, i»of> and ,-niade in the 
action of,

AT COUNTRY'S EXPENSE| Money To Loan $ :: Canada West Coat
Lump and Stove

I! ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARO

DIED OF CpNSUMF!

was every i 
same wav

\

: AMFARMERS : Time and expense are two great, 
• essentials in securing- money. If y oh are in

need of money-see me before deciding.
-

GENERAL A GBit T FOR

consumption, and there 
thst the was going the

At this point ha husband sugf 
Psychine. The doctor who atte 
Psychine was worthless; but it 
wonderful cure. Eighteen years 
letter bearing date AufSist 14, 1' 
Gesnasays. “I am 
for years. My lung* have not tre 
■nee I took your treatment My 
teld me I could »ot take a better 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it 
are suffering from Lung Trouble 
enl Debility."

Fa sits hr sll Dratdst* 50c. 4 $1 *
Dr. T. A.

'Government Engineer Has Grand Time Every Even
ing on the Storm King—Canadian Cream for the 
United States—Eastern Liberal Papers Squabble 
—The World’s Wheat—Grain Statistics.

The independent Lumber Com
pany, Limited,WOOD

Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs .- J 
and B. C. Fir

Plaintiff,
and

Robert Fred Schrader,
George D. Wood & Company, 
The Regina Lumber and Sup
ply Company, Limited, 
and William Cowan,

111!

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance f than I
O

W -V :: WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
! ! -G. B Kingsley, Prop.
! i Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts.
1 > Phone 284 4

♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Three estimates 
were published during the month of 
August of this t year’s total produc
tion of wheat,, one on Àug.31 by the

1 er, Mr. J. A Rtiddick, announces 
that a rather unexpected result has 
followed the adoption of the United 
States new tariff. Under the old tar
iff the duty on cream was 5 pents per 
pound. Under the new tariff it is 5 
cents per'gallon, the change is said 
to have been a clerical error, "but the 
effect of it is to send a large quanti
ty of Canadian cream across the bor
der. The United States duty on but
ter is 6 cents per pound, hut by ship
ping a very rich cream this duty will, 
figure out,at about cts. per pound 
of butter. Some 12 or 15 creameries 
have already ’begun to ship their 
wjwle output of cream, which- nets 
their patrons About 27 cents per .ft. 
for fat.

J. A. Defendants.
There will be .offered' for sale at 

the General store of James Slater, in 
the town of Bethune, at twelve 
o’clock noon standard time, on Sat
urday, the 19th day of Novembe 
1909, the -following lands, namely :

Phone 403
Hungarian Ministry of Agriculture, 
and the other two on August -20 by
Béerhohnte Corn Trade List and fohe 
Ddrntiusch Evening List. These/es
timates with -comparative figures for 
previous years expressed in thousands 
of quarters of eight bushels 'etich are 
as follows :

SYcfiif’hone 932. S. Fielding Mgr.I
4 The South-east quarter of Section 

Twenty-four (24), in Township Twen
ty (20), is Range Twenty-four (24), 
West of the Second- Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, excepting 
therefrom the Right-of-way of the 
Qu’Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
and the Government Surveyed road.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale and the balance upon 
delivery of the Transfer duly confirm
ed within one month after the sale, 
and subject to further conditions, full 
particulars of which may be obtained 
from the undersigned,

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

4 4HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR4 SASKATCHEWAN 
GOAL

4 PRONOUNCED SIS’ %, . 1909 1908.
........431,426 398,7«i

...421,120 397,840

4 <4 l Hungarian ... 
j* Beerbohm

"Dornbusch*................ 421,470 392,480
4' He Remembered Rich 

Thomas Nelson | Page 
the smoking-rooih 
about the oiu-fa^hi 
the West.

“They are extfcct now,” 
Page, “and ± m s|rry. 
know^so picturesque. I re] 
Western trip—”

He laughed heartily.
“We were all seated in th 

of Tin Can or Dfead Cur—s 
town. I was the jonly tende 
ent., Every man; about me 
with guns and knives like a 
porcupine. If jrefused to 
was given to understand I 
turned into a hitman pinct 
worse.

■ “Well, as I siriped a friei 
of something resembling woe 
a very bad man jindeed ro 
prancing broncho right inti 
room. He drew tip and- ha
ïtien, spying me| he said:

strange

-4 IS WHAT YOU WANT EVERY SACK GUARANTEED was 
of the 

ioned b<
4 First-class fpr Stoye and Furnace4 z

The deficit of wheat • in the import
ing countries is estimated by the 
Hungarian Agricultural Department 
at 71-,454,000 quarters,< while the 
plus available for export in the ex
porting countries is placed at 80,804,- 
000 quarters. Of the world’s other 
principal crops the Hungarian ’De
partment estimates the total produc
tion in thousands of quarters as fol
lows :

44II $4.25 a ton4GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

i4 » -
I 4 j ] at the shed*

, , - j
\ .Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
1 1 between Rose: and Broad, and 
] ] oppOBite-Oameron & Heapjs Ware- 
! i - house.

4 sur-I 4 The\4 41 -44 REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4
4 ? 4
*$4**1*4*444444444444444444444^

»

, : . j

WINTER APPLES• ' -, 1909
Rye...........................-..229,093
Barley ......................... 213,645
Oats ......... .............-..528,-258
Maize •• »........... ï ...,511,b20 475,067 Vocating the organization of a public , , . ... ......

The mid-September crop report of company to acquire and operate the ™ °rS" ^ diviLT toK
the board of agriculture states that Intercolonial. Whereupon, to quote Jaa * ’ . . Rfl7 497
hindrance to harvesting operations in *e summary of this' delightful ef
Great Britain has been caused by wet °£ compliments furnished by 1 “te Jber 17 365 cars of
weather, especially in the east and the St. John Standard, the Tele-1 bushels

south. Wheat has’ somewhat fallen off SraPb wants the Sun. to reveal he _ ’inspected at Winnipeg and other
particularly in the east and south; proposed members of ti* proposed at J SeEnt=r 1998

maintained or even a little improved acquisition of branen lines, wpereup bushels Of the total ouanti-
its promise. Barley quite maintains on the Telegraph intimates that the
its' high position of a month ago, Sun is making its campaign in the ^wS.

and is now decidedly the grain crop interest of persons who have bought among railways tbe record
of the year. Gats have some^at im- QPW on^these^ branch^- q shows that th! C.P.R had 10,468
proved, but still are not a good crop, rbe telegraph forwith de ores Canadian Nortiiern 5 56ffexcept in Scotland where they seem some expressive phrases, to the Sim ^s’ th* a^ia° f afd the 5^’
over average. Potatoes have decided- and the circle for which it speaks, the Great Northern 663 and the G.T.
ly fallen off during the month, owing I* speaks of them as “shrinking gen- 
to the general spread of disease, tlemen, desirous of borrowing the 
which is prevalent. Roots have im- peopled $86,006,000 railroad for 
proved during the month, and prom- while.” It wants to know whether

Mr.-Graham’is the breeder of Belvedere Lily the Ninth, which ise to be much over average, al- the Sun^s ^

took first at Regina Fat Stock Show in March, and is now owned .by th“ugb a genera *£n awback lines which the Intercolonial must 
Geo. Kin-o-.’Bÿ of Cottonwood, Sa.t Her Sire, Dam, 2 Full ™ « J » £%£ buy a, the priue o, pe-n». WPea *

Sisters and a Full Brother, and a number of others closely related summarizing the reports and repres- Sun demands that the Intercolonial 
and of very superior quality. Also Vice-President of the same Mting. an average yield by 106, the be operated by the people who will 
family as Credit Valley Jilt, the heifer that sold at Toronto last appearanc<1 crops in mid-September “energize” the Marltinie provinces,
Spring, for $2,500, the highest price ever paid for a female in Cana- jn<Meated yields for Great Britain The Telegraph suggests that the 
daz All must be sold without reserve as Mr. Graham lost all his wh|Dh may be represented by the fol,- Sun’s friends “may bg more particu- 
feed by fire. This will be one of the greatest opportunities ever lowing percentages: wheat, 164, bar-j larly concerned about energizing thar 
offered in this district to secure some of thé best blood in Western iey 105; oats 96; potatoes 102; roots own bank accounts.’ It is curt er 
Canada for stock raising at your own price. The cattle will arrive 166; hay and grass 96. 
on Saturday and can be seen at the New Waverly Stables, Broad St.

1968. 31-35IMPORTANT

Auction Sale
216,645
1^7,393
460,061

5—Carloads—5 GEO. STURDN
OONTRAOTOR & BUILDER

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz, Pippin, jiaas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving done 
on short notic' Mail or
ders priomptly tended to.

IF-------
“ ‘Whar ye fro 
“ ‘Richmond,’ laid I.
“ ‘Not good oldf Richmond 

he exclaimed. f
“ ‘Yes/ said I ‘do you ki 
“ ‘Know it?’ h ; shouted. 

Best jail I ever was in!",’

Registered Pure Bred 
Shorthorn Cattle

A
Crap Apples, PearS, Grapes

Williamson’s
I OFFICE: SOUTH RAILVa-F ST. 

OPPOSITE BLÈVATORS

PHONE 868
t Trial is Inexp mSive.—To | 

suffer from d fspepsia, i 
rheumatism or ! any ailmei 
from derangement of the dig 
tem, a trial of iParmelee’s 
Pills is recom-m inded, short] 
ferer be unacqu linted with 
trial will be in^pensive af 
suit will be 
excellent medicine: So e 
their action thdt many cure 
tainly be traced to their i 
other pills have proved inef

The Other Kind.—“I vi 
hadn’t gone rowing with t 
Pliffers,” sayaj Lucy’s man 
is such a fool in a boat.”

“Rock-the-boat idiot?” i 
listener.

“No. -Not tiiat kind. H 
the sort that proposes/’—Li

Favored with instruction^ from II C. Graham, Esq,, of Lea 
Park, Alberta, I will sell on

P.0. BOX' 98
REGINA. SASK ,I

TUESDAY, November 9th
. m \ *- Ï ,1 ’ ^ GALTP. 660.

During September 166 cars ‘were 
graded No. 1 hard, 7,530, No. 1 Nor
thern and 5,216 No. 2 Northern, and 
■the remainder had a lower grading. 
During the first week in October the 
numbers were 23 cars No. T hard; 2,- 
282 No. I Northern; 1,6-18 No. 2 NorT 
them.

her eus
At my Mart, 1780 Broad Street, Cor. Eleventh Ave., Regina,

18 Head of Pure Bred Young Cows. Heifers, Bulls and Calves. C O A La

! ♦ • ••

Regina’s 
$ Up-to-Date Cafe
:: ;::: * CLEANEST 

^ AND BEST
»

■3, Is now open for business, ’ [
• • serving the bqst of foods Y- •
! ! in the neatest style ***

Visitors to Regina are_ ”
• • asked to come here for • • 
I ! their meals ; satisfaction ' *
• • guaranteed. 1

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 

£ in stock-. W inter Apples , 
T- of highest grade by the 
£ barrel. .

£ Highest prices paid for 
T Eggs, Butter and Fo>vl ;
£ only the best wanted.
f GIVE US A TRIAL

I !^ I Value of Peat Bogs.

■l
• a

The Smith & Fergusson Co-Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The immense po
tential value, both for industrial and 
domestic purposes of the 37,000 sq.

insinuated by the Telegraph that the 1 miles of peat hogs which haye al-.- 
Sun has had certain railway print-1 ready been located in the middle pric
ing which “has been farmed out” vinces'of Canada, is pointed out in a

The crop reporting board of the but it is pointed out that “if the report prepared by Dr. Eugene Haan-
Unitèd States Department of Agri- group for whom the Sun speaks could el, director of the mines branch, cov- 
culture estimates that the average succteed in borrowing the I.C.R. for j ering the work of the new govern- 
cpndition of com on Oct. 1 was 73.8 a term of years,, the printing and ment peat bog, and fuel testing plant 
as compared with 74.6 ‘last month, supplies for the road, together with recently established at Ottawa. Dr.
77.8 on October 1, 1963 and 79.2 the complete control of the road’s large j Haanel ^points out \that while bqth
ten year average on October 1-. The ! revenue, would fall into the hands of ■ eastern and western Canada have i-m- 
prelimirfary estimate of the average'the borrowers.” “In a few years ( mense coal areas, the middle provin- 
yield per acre of spring wheat is 16.9 the energizers might be rich, and the ces are practically dependent upon 
bushels which compares with 13.2 government might be invited to take the United'States for all fuel for do- 
bushels the final estimate in 1968 and .the wreck off their , hands.” With inestic and industrial purposes.-Jut 
13.5 the average in ’the past 16 years. , much more to the same effect. ’ while coal is absent from the middle
The [quality is 4H>.5T against 83.2 ib : To these .pointed and barbed obser- provinces there is peat in abundance, 
1903*and 85.5 the average for the varions the Sun makes reply dedar- over 37,066 square miles of peatbogs 
past ten years. The average ’quality mg' that no dhe connected with that having already been located by the 
of spring and winter wheat combined journal has options on the branches, government surveyors. - 
is 90.4 compared with 69.4 last year, or mercenary motives of any kind. The reports notes that one square 

„ .„ . An average yield per acre of oats of The public interest is ,the only im- mile of bog, with an average depth
HamiUon Oct. 2».-Time has come abQut M | bughe!s is indicated 'as pulse to the campaign. But we grieve , of 6 feet, will after drainage yield 

when the old names; ol Liberal and com d with 2ÿ 0 busheis finally es- to find the Sun describing the Tele- 774,066 tons of the ay; dried peat, 
Totl’. dear. forefathers l90g aiVd 29.4 the average graphed, “the - newspaper organ of equal in-foe
ought to be obliterated because the „ ten years The quality is the local portico—dredging machine [ ordinary W. .
principles involved in - them in the aeainst 814 last year and 85.9 parading the singularly appropriate the utilization of this fuel asset - is
past no longer are an issue before the , ten-vear average. Thé indicated motto, “No graft, No deals.” This | therefore -manifestly of supreme corn- 
country It would-be more m keep- ^ yield per barley is about language> reference to Hon. Wm.-lnercial impehitance. 
mg with common sense to divide the g compared with 25.1 bus- Wm. Pugsley, Mr, George McAvity, | M the attests SQ far Made to es-
Tlouse into the clean and unclean. estimated in 1968 ahd and John E. Moore, the owner? of tahjfoh a pe*t fuel industry in Lana-

This was the stnkmg passage in an average of the past -ten the Telegraph, "the Standard adds der<heC#hadiap peat manufacturer^
address delivered to the Baptist con- _. * ls 83'5 against will be read with interest by thoséTdo noTseem to have taken advantage
vention of Ontario and Quebec last YA ■ ye’r £ g7 4 the ten year who remember the $35,933, and kéef. of the experience and scientific know-
night by Rev. J., B. Kennedy on the y. - V ■ -■ in mind the present dredging (5per*- ledge gained in Sweden, Germany,
attitude of church legislation. Mr., The bast month was slightly mère toons. YJt Russia and other foreign countries,
Kennedy thought the people ol Can- Uyo* for maturing crops than is Further on the Sun again connects where the manufacture of peat fuel
ada might with advantage take a . September Generally the Telegraph with tbe dredging deals has been in'progress for many years,
lesson from Pharo who believed it , con(1-tions on ^ 1 (including using the suggestive. word graft in The, Canadian exploiters seem to have
was better that a saint should legis- harvested before .Oct.’l) were the reference. “It is mconoetyàble to tenaciously clung to the obsolete
late for a sinner than sinners should v- lower than on’ 0ct. 1, journals of the Telegraph’s stamp,” j processes, which from the first were
legislate for Saints. He said they ‘ . ccnt Iowtr than W Says the Sun, “that anyone can speak doomed to failure, since they were^
sent te parliament men who were ^ ■ average condition o5 Oct. 1. in the public interet unless some per- designed and constoncted on wring 
known to the community as Sabbath ^ lQwer cbnditi<m 4han last year, sonal graft ft "involved. Always they principles, 
desecrators, gamblers, blasphemers, h<jwever .g slightly more than coun- are -smelliug around for the ’nigger in With a view to utih
drunkards and such like, and they alan^d by an incTCase in the am-, the wood pile’ or to be more modem tial heat energy lying in the,Ontario

.passed resolutions asking those men ^ Qf Und under cultivation. Tbe ‘the joker in the dredging contract.’ ’ and Quebec peat, bogs, the. Dominion
condition of important crops in com- THF STORM KING government, through the mmes
parison With the ten-year average " THE ST0RM KIN° branch,-has, during the last couple ol
conditiofi on Oct 1 which is repres- Information concerning Mr., Girard, years made a complete investigation
ented by 106 was: Potatoes, 103.8; M.P. for Chicoutimi-Saguenay, about 0f the peat fuel industries of Europe,

103.5;’ flaxseed 102; tobacco Mr. tache, resident engineer of the and has delimited and tested large
public works department there and areas of Canadian peat- bogs recent-
the government boat Storm King ly. with a view to doing for the
continues to leak out. The latest1 peat fuel manufacturer, what the. de- 
journal to give particulars is Lr | partment.pt the interior has done for
Progress du Saguenay which com- the farmer, the government has pur-
raents on a recent trip to. Tadousac chased an extensive peat bog at Al
in the-following puqgent terms: “Mr. fred, near Caledonia Springs, Ont.,
J. C. Tache, engineer and Mri P- and has established* a modern fuel
Girard, son of the member of pariia- |testing plant at Ottawa for ekperi-

mental purposes. The. chief' object of 
this plant Will be to practically dem- 

re- onstrate the fcapability of utilizing 
peat in the gas producer, and gas en
gine 'for the generation of power.

1 v* •< ■-*.Sole Agents
Phone 46, Smith Block. Rose St.

■4;:i * J? 7
A WELL-KNOWN' *•m

THE v

Minard’s Liniment Co., L: 
Dear Sirs,—tl can recoir

minard’s Liniment f<
tism and Sprains, as I h 
for both wi

tHE-AMteRICAN CROP f
TERMS: CASH3 SALE AT 1.00 P.M.

Office and Mart : 1790 Broad St., Cori Eleventh Av^ YVAVERLEy excellent r 
ours truly, 

T. B.I GEO.. ROSS, Iuctioneer.Phone 496
h

HOT ROAST 
FOR MEMBERS

; Fully modern Feed Stables are 
now open for the aceommodation, 
of the farmers.

J. ROSEN, Proprietor.

Sale ol Homs ,L

ii
Episcopal Anatomy.-—Oui 

op looks very stiff and dj 
marked old Mjrs. Croxley ; 1 
you he has a Warm, kind hj 
beneath his gaiters.—Tit-B

i

k«
i:

ÎBaptist Preafeher Sajs Parlia
ment Should Be Di vided Into 
Clean and Unclean.

On or about Nov. 15 The UTOPIA
\ iap is delig 

ith or Toilet
Lifebuoy 

reshing for 
g underclothing it is 

Cleanses and; purifies.-

1843 Scarth St. Phone 891 J 
(—j—j—1—I**!**!—j—j—I—1—j*

I will sell a shipment of Registered 
Shires just arriving from England and 
registered in Canadian Stud Book.

Watch far definite date and particn-, 
lars'of this sile. Liberal "terms will be 
given on these to parties entitled to 
same. ’

■ The only Up-to-Bate . . 
Undertaking Parlors in the City>ë'-’r The peat in the bog contains on an 

average some 85 per cent,, of mois- 
iture," which is reduced by the drying 
process in the Ottawa plant'to.about 
25 per cent.-: ’ In this condition the 
peat bricks are admirabjy adapted for 
the gas producer, as well as for dom
estic purposes. The plant when in 
full running order will have a daily 
output of about 30 tons, and the op-

f As to That.
Interrupting her bust® 

togs, the falif young wife
“Before we) were marrie 

bare been delighted to but 
for me.”

Straightening up and 
perspiration from his bro 
husband retorts:

“Huh! Befjore we were 
would bare galled the p< 
offered to do such a 
York Life.

•Vv
GEO. ROSS, Auctioneer.

el value to 420,244 tons of 
i turn incus coal,, and that 5

Speers & K e a y» Office and Mart, :
1790 Broad Street. Corner 11th Avenre- 

Phone 496. * ,

ma
h mHORSES crating, methods and machinery em

ployed are similar to those now in 
use in many commercial plants of 
Effrope. The estimated cost of one 
ton of air dried ,peat at the bog will 
be about $1.75. This price together 
with the cost of-transportation for 
short distance will-. make the total 
cost of peat, having a fuel value 
equivalent to good coal, considerably 
lower than that of coal.

Undertakers a One For Re.
Ostend—Pa^ didn't you 

was a poor thing at all tit 
Pa—1 did. fny son. I 
Ostend-W^ll. 1 should tj 

bq right the opposlte.
Pa—And why?
Ostend—Well, don't th6 

gains currency ?—Los Ana

To Be Sold by - t
11

Public Auction
* II I have a consignment of First Class 

Geniu-al Purpose Horses which I will 
sell at Public Auction on 17£6 Hamilton Street

Next flofiTr iv Wmscaua Hotel
Saturday, Nov. 13th * FORGIVES .

-The editor of 'the Star extends his 
thanks to the board of trade and the 
town council of Carlyle for their gen
erous and considerate invitation to 
be présent ât the very important cer
emony of laying the C.N.R. steel Into 
'that town yesterday afternoon.' He 
furthermore extends his congratula
tions to the people of that town on 
■their good fortune in securing' the 
crossing evep against the good -wishes 
and influences of the entire district’bf 
Cannington. The obstacles that were 
placed in their way in securing the 
crossing that they coveted so much 
ought,to make it double precious for 
them, and we all hope that they wiH 
make good use of such favors. The 
editor of the Star entertains not tile 
slightest shade of ill will towards the 
Carlyle zitizens on account of their 
success. He consistently advocated 
the placing of the road where it 
would be of serviee to the greater 
number of people, hut-he does not be1 
long to the class of men who fall 
down because his opinions, right or 
wrong, are not adopted by the pow
ers that be.—AYcola Star.

I Took a I 
“How much are these 

tbe lady who bad the re 
tog a keen shopper., 

“Those shoes are not 
plied the salesman, wi 
thing of a reputation 
giving them away with 
shoe laces at

I I AT THE ARMOUR STOCK YARDS 
On Winnipeg Street, Regina. Phone 219

izing the pOfen-

lr
- The band is composed of 20 head

ranging from 3 to 8 years ; average to assist them by legislation. He did 
weight about 1200 pounds. not mean to say that all their legis-
thT£e^rhfo^’ hlveh ken mfsedZ °a lators were unrighteous but apparent- 
rauch near the city. Although young, ly there were tares among the wheat 
they are nearly all broken to all kinds if "they were to belieVe half of what ,
of work A few are only halter broken, tbc nêWSpapers said,’and he believed | ap sweet notatoes
bnt. these are gentle and acdustom d to . 97.8, buckwheat yb.5, sweet potatoes«abt * yere,voters m Canada g4 2; ̂  g3 2; sorghum 9o:i; cotton

This is a rare opportunity to get good to root out all the taries, ad» mua ̂  “"sugar cane. 86.2: apples 81.1 The
and nseful general purpose horses tna then in bundles, not to be burned, * ’ _ _« crnDS which have

hu‘lo “ «* » -th.,V5?”$o„Tr5"v™S«C'^ ”” "T* ‘“'J™"" ten-years yield., were: win-
with 8 per cent interest A dieconnt of not he so Potent. ^ ter wbeat 115.5; spring wheat 117.8;
10 per cent, will he allowed for cash in It was agreed that the con ention • ^ 1Q3 1; barjey 92.6; rye 101.3; hay
fall or in part payment. meet in Toronto next year. In this ^ ^ h 8

connection a delegate suggested that ^ p^eliminary estimates of total 
steps should be taken to organize m d^.tion compated with the final 
Montreal next summer a dispjay of fi M Q( 1908 are as -foUows : > 
Protestants to" offset the Eucharist 1909
congress which is to be heW there 0ats_ bushels 983,68b,060 807,156,600

%heat, bush. 724,768,666 664,602,066 
Barley, bush. 1&,636-,000 166,766,060 
Rye, bushels 31,066,060 ' 3-1,861,000 

A E Wilson, jl' successful Indian- Hay, tons ... 64,166,000 76,793,600
Head farmer," has decided to go ex-

tty of having *heir Patent ^usiûess tramected ténsivclv into sheep raising. He by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges » ' . ...
mtxleraie. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re j spent $1,500 in fencing vtllS summer 
qu^st. Marion & Marion, Reg'<T, New York Life (-
tain- Monlro.1 : ud Wubiaiun.D.C. UJ»* 'lor that uurpose. - •

Ambulance in ConnectionH •i
$3.50.”—J

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT!£:■ .
i Heart!

makli
jeare

rtbreakin 
aklng Sw

A
“What’s 

wretchedly 
weekeT’ - |

“Oh, he 
contest th 
toying to incubate a not 
ter."—Llpplncott's Mags'

j worn t
Large stock to select from.

I won
ire*

I a dollar 
months i! SO YEARS* 

EXPERIENCEft

I
ment, were in Tadousac on the 18-th,
19th afid 20th of September taking a 
pleasant vacation. There was a 
ception on board every afternoon and 
evening,'and an excursion oft the Sag
uenay, emàng bv a superb luncheon The peat .bog at Alfred covers „ap- 
at the expense of tbe country. The proximately 306 acres, has an aver- 
amiable society of the place doubt- age depth of 8 feet, a\id is q fair 
Ies§ did not fail to accept the gener- samp.e of the many peat bogs of 
ous and large -hospitality offered by Ganadp. During the past- summer the 
Mr. Tache in the name of His Majes- bog has been levelled and sampled, 
ty the King. These three days Ôf the and about five miles of ditches have 
Storm King at Tadousac will" mark been dug for the purpose of drainage.

Sale at 2 p.m. sharp. Remember the 
day and place. HAVELY0U

SA
I m

J. K. KcINNIS, 
Farmers’ Auctioneer.

k Trade Mark*
DESIQN6 ,’ 

Cor Y RIGHT a Ac.
asoertaln ScŸ

Scientific Jimetican.

IIt I ■ 1908.

I Ï 3! SHEEP RAISING -
TEA1 =4

The purser & most dKI*1 -.XA TARIFF SLIP,^
Writing in the Census and Statis

tics Monthly? the Dairy, Commission-
Lead packets only. H 

St-Lou^
Mil

I Wit. Wei
* •«
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;THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
¥-f Two Advertising- Truths.

A soap millionaire and an actor- 
v • manager were talking business.

Phenomena of “I,'1 said the actor-manager, “have 
Animal and Vegetable Growth. discontinued the use of posters. My 

Why and how la the deer so peculiar- announcement» appear in the news- 
ly'unlike soy other of the bovine race,
the horn differing so materially from ^.^Vthe theatre " 
all the homed cattle In Its composition, «You ,re wi3e,’"said the soap mil- 
growth, maturity and decline? it pre- i;onaire. “And I do like you. Long 
sent» all the phenomena of animal and since I discarded every form of ad- 
vegetable growth. It sprouts from the veitising save that of the press, find- 
brain wlthoot-any prolongation of the i ing that those who did not read a 
frontal bone It rises and breaks' daily paper had no use for soap.”— 
through the sinews and takes root on Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph, 
the boue, growing the same as a vege
table. It Is nourished by and secretes 
albumen upon the surface and disposes 
of the fibrin the same as an animal.

It Is clothed with a skin and hairy 
coat very different from those on the 
rest of the body. TMs covering aud 
hair possess a property unknown In 
other animal bodies—that of being a 
styptic to stanch Its own blood when 
gpunded. It carries marks of the age 
on the buck by putting but an extra 
branch each year, which shows an ad 
ditlonal power each year to produce 
them. And this power does not exist 
In the female. So this difference Is 
more distinctly marked than is any 
other class of animals. Again, the horn 
possesses properties unknown In any 
other animal matter. It Is entirely in 
odorous, capable of resisting putrefac 
tlon and almost Impervious to the ef 
fects of the atmosphere.

And etUl water at 300 degrees F. 
will dissolve these horns readily, even 
though they are not soluble In alcohol 
and resist the action of acids and alka 
lis. It to the only vegeto animal sub 
stance that we know of that does not 
perpetuate Itself by procreation.

The male and the female are sus
tained by the same nutrition and ele
ments, and only the male produces 
horns. This phenomenon to quite as 
much of a curiosity as the absence of 
the horn In the buck after shedding.—
Exchange.

WHEN TO USE f*mous_old^ wason. 6ANAN0QUE
dr. WILLIAMS' OUT OF TROUBLEPINK PILLS' ““

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were oA- backed up to Its curb an old van of a 
ginally a prescription used in tha wagon drawn by three patient white 
doctor’s private practice and their Worses do not realize the IntimâtHtok 
benefit to mankind has been increas- that thte conveyance bears to all the Hugh Abemethy on His Feet Again—
&^.nllT£rd. “i? K'ugS! -ur''‘ E“y’Simpl*' ""

safe and contain no opiate ox habit- has spent or hoarded In the past twen
ty-six years has first ridden In that 
wagon. They do. not know that the
snm of money this wagon'bas hauled ...
Is equal to all the money there to In spreading among his neighbors.

“I had suffered from Rheumatism 
tne wor a t y. , , and stiffness of the joints,” Mr. Aber-

The old wagon to a great curiosity, nethy states “My muscles would 
but modest wlthat It pUe» regularly cramp x could not sleep, and I had 
between the bureau of engraving and terrible headaches. I took my differ- 
printlng and the treasury, always load- ent medicines bût nothing did me any 
ed down with rectangular packages of good till I tried Dodd's Kidney,Pills, 
twelve and a halt pounds each. In dix boxes put me on my feet again.” 
every package are 4,000 bills, if the Others who have taken Mr. Aberne- 
bflls are of the lowest denomination thy’s advice and used Dodd’s Kidney 
the package Is worth $4,000; if of the K1ÜS “e aiso loull in theij praises of 
highest, $10,000, It to worth $40.000.000. the old reliable Canadian Kidney rem-
One package of this great value once f*feum!ttto rhUd ot^Woo! dLïïe! 
rode In the wagon. by curjng y,e Kidneys. Sound Kidneys

It would take a string of hay wagons Keep the blood £ree from impurities, 
twenty miles long to hold the money And with no impurities, such as uric 
that has passed through this old van. acid in the blood, you cannot have 
If the packages were piled one on top such painful and dangerous diseases 
of the other they would make a monu- as Pain "in the Back, Rheumatism, 
ment fifteen miles high. If the bills Lumbago, Neuralgia, ahd Heart Di- 
were placed end to end the string 
would be 250,000 miles long, or equal 
to ten times the distance around the 
world.' They would carpet a road fifty 
feet wide from New York to San Fran
cisco. Their weight in coal would sup
ply the average family with fuel for 
250 years. Had an expert begun count
ing this money In the days of Colum
bus he would have been half through 
when Mr. Taft was inaugurated.

I All these and many more stupendous 
facts might be cited with reference to 
the old money wagon. Yet it goes un
noticed in Washington, and not one 
citizen in a hundred realizes that any 
Interest attaches to It. Few people In
Kentucky ever saw Mammoth cave; Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, 
the native of Arizona has never taken 
the trouble to visit the Grand canyon, 
nor New Yorkers Niagara. The gold 
of DC Soto was always a little farther 
on.- The land of ode’s desire Is that to 
which he cannot possibly go. There 
are realms qf romance without end, 
but no man ever confessed to living In 
one. It Is btiman nature that the un
reality of distance Is the' haze that 
makes alf things Interesting.—Wash
ington Post

THE DEER’S HORNS.MANiA BUILDING FEAT.Ravages if Consumption
all her relatives had 

DIED OP CONSUMPTION 
yew 1890,18 yews ago. Mm-G. 
r. of BefleVe, N3..WW in a tad 

All Her relatives Had died el

i
They Present All the

Heuae Completed, Furnished and Oc
cupied In Twelve Heurs.

In the Wide World Magazine -Harold 
J.-Sbepstone describes a most remark
able building feat which was recently 
accomplished In 8L Louis—via. the 
complete erection and occupation of a 
house In a single day. It was the 
bride’s ardently expressed wish to 

I have a home to go to that caused the 
builder to attempt It, and he succeed- , . .
ed. Twelve hours before the evening °Df v^illia^s- pink Pills are a rem- 
meal was served the plot of land 
where the house was to stand showed 
not the slightest sign of human activ
ity. Ragweed and golden rod greeted 
the sunshine, and the scene was abso
lutely Innocent of a stick of timber, a 
piece of stone, brick or other material.
But when the 7 o’clock whistles blew 
on the morning In question, however, 
there was a concerted movement of 

; men and wagons toward the lot
In the erection of the dwelling 75,000 

nails were used, 11,000 feet of timber 
cut and fitted, 12,000 shingles put on 
the roof, 6,000 laths used to make the 
walls, 375 yards of plaster spread and 
several gallons of paint used.

Twenty-five carpenters were employ
ed on the job, of whom eighteen work
ed ten hours and the remaining seven 
eleven hours each. Twelve lathers 
and twelve plasterers did the lath
ing and plastering in three hours. Two 
men built the chimney In four hours 
forty-five minutes. Four men put the 
roof on In three hours, while two men 
did the plumbing and gasfitting In five 
hours. One man did the electric wir
ing In ode and a half hours, while four 
men did the necessary painting In five 
hours. '

The builders had hardly cleared away 
before a large furniture van arrived, 
together with a caterer's cart. The 
furniture van contained the owner’s 
goods, and willing hands quickly trans
ferred them to their rightful places In 
the -record built home. In Just under 
an hour the newly married couple and 
their friends, who had meanwhile 
come upon the scene, sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner. Twelve hours pre
viously, as already stated, not a brick 
or a atone was to be seen on the site 
of the dwelling.

In die HAD RHEUMATISM, BUT DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS CURÇD IT.S.Oma*.

was every
that «he was going die

point her husbandugassledtDtry 
The doctor wHo attended eaid

mway.
Atthie 

Psychioc.
Psychine was worth leia; Hut it elected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen yeus after in n 
letter bearing date August 14, 1906, Mn. 
Gesneraaye. “I am better than I have been 
for years. My lungs have not troubled 
since 1 took your treatment. My physician 
teld sse I could net take abetter tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it to ell who 

suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen. 
cral Debility.”

Pw sale to all Druggitts 56c. * $1 per kettle.
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

^PRON0UNCEt^H<EEfJ

Gananoque, Ont. (Special.) — That 
Rheumatism can- be cured surely, 
simply and permanently is the good 
news that Hugh Abemethy, a well- 
known resident of King Street, is

Mrs. Upper—I do so enjoy 
Mrs. Cumso—My husband won’t 

drink anything but oolong.—Boston 
Transcript.

“He is a self-made man, I am told.” 
“Quite true, but his mother-in-law 

insists on making some alterations.”

repartee ur I
edy to use when the blood is thin, as 
in anaemia; or impure, as in rheum
atism; or when the nerves are weak, 
as in neuralgia ; or lifeless in. paraly
sis; or when the body as a whole is 
ill nourished, as in general debility. 
They build up the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and cure the troubles of 
women and growing girls, and many 
forms of weakness. That thousands 
of people have tried this treatment 
with good results is shown by the 
constantly increasing number of 
cures reported.

Mr. Paul Charbdnneau,
ma® ■!
Jerome, Que., is one of the host who 
bear testimony to the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He says;— 
“When I left school I became a book
keeper in an important office. Pro
bably due to the confinement I began 
to suffer from indigestion and loss of 
strength. I became pale- and seem
ingly bloodless and was often seized 
with palpitation of the heart and vio
lent headaches. I tried several reme
dies but they did not do me a bit of 
good. I was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and did so, and the 

of eight boxes brought me back 
to perfect health and strength. I 
have since enjoyed the best of health 
and cannot say too much in praise 
of this valuable" medicine.”

get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six lxxvs 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

s

Shiloh's Cure
Quickly stops coughs, ceres a tits throat aud lungs. - - -

a young 
well known in the town of St.

r"

A Guide to Quality
Stamped on knives, fork*, 
spoons, etc., of quality Is 

fie name -He Remembered Richmond.
Thomas Nelson Page was talking in 

the smoking-room of the Amerika 
about the otu-fashioned bad men of 
tne West.

'They are_ extinct now,” said Mr. 
Page, “and tu sorry. They were, you 
know^so picturesque. 1 remember a 
Western trip—”

He laughed heartily.
“We were all seated in the barroom 

of Tin Can or Dead Cur—some such 
town. I was the only tenderfoot pres
ent. Every man about me bristled 
with guns and knives like an enraged 
porcupine. If^I refused to drink I 
was given to understand I would be 
turned into * human pincushion, or 
worse.

“Well, as I sipped a friendly glass 
of something resembling wood alcohol, 
a very bad man indeed rode on a 
prancing broncho right into the bar
room. He drew up and- had a drink. 
Then, spying me, he said:

‘Whar ye from, stranger?’ "" 
■Richmond,’ said I.
‘Not good old Richmond, Virginia?’ 

he exclaimed.
“ ‘Yes,’ said I ‘do you know it?’
“‘Know it?*-he shouted. ‘Know it? 

Best jail I ever -was in !* ~

!“1847 Rogers bro$:sease.
Keep your Kidneys strong and well 

with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can 
face the cold-, wet days of fall without 
a fear of Rheumatism.

!With Ibis as your gqUe you 
cannot possibly errm^the 
choice of fine silverware.

1 Beil lea sets, dishes, niters.
etc., are steamed 

I MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
f BOLD BY LKASING DEALERS
"SUpst flats that Wears

(V“I wouldn’t like to be a Chinee 
lfid,” said Bobby, “with their funny 
pigtails.” -

“Me either," assented Tommy, “but, 
gee! I’d like to be a little Japanese 
boy."

“You would? What for?”
“ 'Cause there is always somebody 

trying to keep the little Japanese boys 
from going to school. Nobody ever 
tries to keep us from gbing.”—Chi
cago News.

use

\: - ■You can Nervous Women
will find that Nature responds 
promptly to the gentle laxa
tive effects* and the helpful 
tonic action of

’

SAT IN THE SENATE.“Elf you please, suh," said the color
ed citizen, "I come fur my ‘freedom 
papers.’ ”

"Your ‘freedom papers’ ? ’
"Yes, suh, ain’t you the man what 

married me ?”
“I'm the man; ,but what do you 

want me for now ?”^
"Well, suh, I aint got no eddication 

nuff ter say it lak de law say it, but 
I wants you to unmarry me—onjine 
me—put me asunder—make me one 
again, not two, eii sen’ me on my free
dom honeymoon !” — Atlanta Consti
tution.

An Outsider WHo Innocently Made 
Himself et Home.

The American people once elected a 
tailor to the presidency, and donbt- 
less many manipulators of the shears 
and goose have sat In the seats of the 
mighty by election, -but only once did 
a'tailor make himself at home on the 
floor of the United States senate when 
he had no constituency to represent 

The tailor was Hermann Moritz 
Riedel of Philadelphia, who visited 
Washington to April, 1868. to attend 
the exciting scenes daring the Im
peachment proceedings against An
drew Johnson, a fellow craf^man 
And this is the account Of bow be 
witnessed these proceedings as pub 
llsbed to tbe Washington Republican 
of that day:

"A good looking Teutonic friend ol 
ours a day or two since made an ear 
nest appeal to our Muggins for a tick ' 
et to the senate to listen to what was 
going forward at the Impeachment 
trial. Muggins, as to his wont, to tbe 
kindness of his soul consented to fur 
ntob Teuton with the tallsmanio paste 
board which effects tbe open sesame to 
the senate chamber and also assured 

friend that be would aecobipany 
him to the gallery and find him an 
eligible seat Muggins and Teuton 
started to work their way In, but Mug
gins was detained outside of the door 
for a few moments, and onr German 
friend went on and passed the vigilant 
sentinels at the outer door and went 
directly to tbe entrance of the senate 
chamber and was admitted by the 
gentlemanly ushers under tbe belief 
probably that be was a member of , 
congress and passed through the vest!- 1 
bole and took bis seat to the first va
cant chair and there remained during 
the entire session lo_tbe confident be
lief that he was entitled to the seaL”

The descendants of Hermann Riedel 
are living to Washington now. The 
tailor, who was a “top noteber" at his 
trade, according to all accounts, died 
to 1877. having declined a pension after | — 
serving as a raarlnp-'dnrtog the civil 
war.—Washington Poet

1

^eecAanùrThe Consumers Confuted.—Consum
er—Look here. Clothes are dearer than
before,-

Ah, my dear sir, you forget that 7-8 
of 9-10 of 1 per cent, duty has been 
taken'off all wool grown on cross-eyed 
lambs of Punkabazoo invoiced prior to 
1806 !—Life. muThe Most Ancient Man.

’Hie average reader does not see 
tmÆb difference to age between human 
remains found to the beds of the pleis
tocene and the pliocene, but to the 
geologist the difference la very great, 
only he cannet express It to years or 

, — centuries. Until recently the oldest re- 
tafcle mains of man known dated back to tbe 

middle pleistocene. Among these are 
the celebrated relics from Neanderthal, 
Spy and other places. But to October, 
1907. a lower human jaw was found to 
deposits attributed to the early pleis
tocene or even tbe late pliocene. This 
would give It a greater antiquity than 
any of the others and entitle It to be 
called the oldest retrains of the human 
species. The teeth are well preserved. 
The moat remarkable feature of the 
jaw Is the absence of a chin. The ca
nine teeth are not unduly prominent 
and the dimensions of the teeth are 
within tbe limits of variation to living

v
Sold Every when. In Boxes a 5 conta

in the treatment of summer com
plainte, thé most effective remedy that 
can be used is Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial It is a standard 
preparation, and many people employ 

in preference to other preparations» 
is a highly concentrated medicine, 

and its sedative and curative qualities 
are beyond question» It has been a 
popular medicine for many years and 
thousands can attest its superior qual
ities in overcoming dysentery and kin
dred complaints.

“Charles, dear,” said young Mrs. 
Torkins, “you must stop worrying 
about household details.”

“What’s the trouble now ?”
"You were ,talking in ''your sleep 

again last night. EveQf once ip, a 
while you would use some expletive 
and say: ‘Gimme some more chips.’ 
You really must get your mind off the 
woodpile.’V-Washington Star. -

Trial is Inexpensive.—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive 
tom, a triad of Parmelee’s Vege 
Pills is recommended, should the 
ferer be unacquainted with them. The 
trial will bq inexpensive and the re
sult will be another customer for this 
excellent medicine, 
their action that many cures can cer
tainly be traced to their use where 
other pills have proved ineffective. _ f

14k. GOLD BROOCH 
$5.00

is%uit Rubs Pain Away.— There 
liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The 
hand that rubs it m rubs the pain 
away and on this account there is no 
preparation that stands so high in 
public esteem. There is no surer pain
killer procurable, as thousands can at
test who have used it successfully in 
treating many ailments.

v
Lefty Mountain Peaks.

Mountain climbing, always a strenu
ous and frequently a dangerous sport, 
offers many rich rewards on this con
tinent to the Increasing number of 
those who are devoted to It. A writer 
to tbe National Geographic Magazine 
pointa out that in Alaska and Canada 
there are several lofty peaks, rWallng 
those of Switzerland to magnificence, 
the summits of which have never been 
reached by civilized man. Falrweatber 
(15.292 feet) and Grillon (15,900 feet) 
are reasonably accessible to tourists In 
Alaska, and yet It is said that no one 
has ever attempted to climb them. 
The loftiest of the Canadian Rockies, 
Mount Robson (13,700 feet), still awaits 
a conqueror, and tbe same -ts true of 
the highest summits of the Selkirks. 
The difficulties of mountain climbing. 
It Is true, are not always In proportion 
to the height attained.’ In tbe Cas
cade range, for example. Mount Baker 
(10.827 feet) was not scaled until the 
tops of several of Its loftier neighbors 
had been reached. Including Mount 
Rainier (14,526 feet).

-, <e suf-

So effective is
Jr

Boarding Mistress—Is there any
thing wrong with that egg, Mr. Four- 
per? I see you according it a very 
critical examination.

Mr. Fourper—Oh, not anything 
wrong with the egg, Mrs. Skimpem. 
I was just looking for the wishbone, 
-that’s all.—Tit-Bits.

Minard’s Liniment for »»•» everywhere

The Teacher (reading)-—'"Then the 
girl warrior faced the mocking foe and 
unsheathed her deadly weapon.” 
What does that mean, children? Well, 
Elvira?

Elvira—Please, ma’am, I think it 
means she stuck out her tongue.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MThe Other Kind.—“I wish Lucy 
hadn’t gone rowing with that young 
Pliffers,” says Lucy’s mamma. “He 
is such a fool in a boat.”

“Bock-the-boat idiot?” 
listener.

“No. Not that kind. He is one of 
the sort that proposes.”—Life.

jilea the
our :

Installment Plan Drawing.
“Clothes for the year furnished on 

the Installment plan” la tbe novel offer 
abont to be made. It la eaid, to the wo- 

customers of a smart London 
house. The plan of the shopkeeper Is 
to agree with a client upon a sum 
which shall cover that client's expend-

Deafness Cannot Be Cured rllHIS Brooch is besutifuUy made 
JL in heavy 14k. gold. 1 The 
pearls in the Maple Leaf are of a

by local applications, as they cannot reach the dtt» 
eased portion of the ear. There la only one way to 
euro deatneee, and that la by constitutional remedies.
£Xr^MTMsedTucs.dlt^ &
SSsSffiBBH
taken out and the tube restored to US normal condi
tion. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine casta 

of ten «a caused by Catarrh, which I. nothing 
an Inflamed condition ol the mu 

WS will give One Hundred Dollars 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
b, HalTa Catarrh O

Tie.
Pius lor

very âne quelity.
It is enclosed in • handsome 

velvet lined ease—end ie Sent post
paid to eny address in Canada— 
except the Yukon—upon rece:, 
$5.00—order by the number 366.

SEND FOR CATALOGUÉ ft

A WELL-KNOWN MAN. %

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly.

men
*||

rot Of
slture for dress for the next twelve Bee< weak, Weary, Watery *yee. 

months. The customer binds berself to | Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy.
. buy everything from that shop, and wm^Llke^Mmlne. Bft* Sootbea. BOc At 
the shop undertakes to supply her | your By. Boto
with what she requires. The payments ' *ree. Murine Bye k y , 
are to be made monthly to advance.
This plan was evolved not out of a de- An Athletic Actor.
sire to eave the women customers trou- Mr. F. R. Benson, who has under-
ble but because the firm had begun to taken to organize a military pageant
des’nalr of ever getting them to pay in aid of the Incorporated Soldiers r^,P getting Uieui o and Sailors' Help Society in London,
their bills. I began life by winning athletic prizes

u___  . et Oxford and acting in Greek plays,
A Great Hors* _ . in which his theatrical talent soon

Jumbo, a horse owned by a Savin Bbowed itself. He won the three-mile 
Bock shipbuilder, Is said to be tbe race at the Inter-University sports, 
largest horse In Connecticut and It and considers that actors of to-day 
would no doubt be safe to say the should pay as much attention to their 
largest to New England. He la nearly physical fitness as to theit, histrionic 
■even feet high and weighs 1.700 training, if they wish to succeed. Apemnds. 13e is a rZt powerful an!- good story o

nnn*rent enthusiasm has been told, tie once 
mal and has dragged with , Bent a telegram to a man in London
ease a two ton load. With the cbil- whom he wanted t0 play Rugby in 
dren be is a great favorite. It costs ^ferrv Wives of Windsor/' and
a. good deal to feed him. as be has the WOrded it "Can yoir play Rugby? If 
almost Incredible quantity of eight g0- come at once." The reply, receiv- 
pecks of oats at each meal and roakee ed shortly afterwards, ran, ''Arrive at 

with over 200 pounds of hay ! 3 p m. Played half-back for Strat- 
HIs shoes are of un- ford.” -

lor an^oue etTry
You :Our benSsemely illuitrated 144 Mt cata

log* el Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arte Goode end Ni

tree.T. B. LAVERS.
St.* John.

. — Americans In London.
"It Is estlmated'That at least 60,000 

Americans Invade London during tbe 
summer months, an Invasion for which 
tbe west end shopkeeper Is deeply j erate man. ” grateful," stated a recent Issue of a “Yes, but he has an unfortunate 
London paper. “Before the days of way of showing it. He is the sort of 
American Invasion Joly, August and person who will ring your doorbell at 
September were very poor months fot ? a.m. to ask you th®
the trade. Now all this Is changed, and 1 ing of the rooster disturbs you. 
the army of Americans spend to Lod- | Washington 
don about a million and a half ster
ling. While hotels and boarding houses

soveiticeyiree

KYRIE Bros., Limited
134-138 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

SoldText
:

“Bliggins is a most kind and consid.

!
Episcopal Anatomy.—Our dear Bish

op looks very stiff and dignified, re
marked old Mrs. Croxley; but I assure 
you he has a warm, kind heart beating 
beneath his gaiters.—Tit-Bits.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
rAshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash 

g underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies.- „ tf

DISINFECT
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

get the lion’s share of American gold, I JJ® iMtructions1 my hom/treat- 
there are other businesses which oene- ment which positively cures Leucor- 
flt largely. These are principally jew- rhoea> Ulceration, Displacements, 
tiers, sellers of antiques and curies, piling 0f the Womb, Painful or Ir- 
drapers, dressmakers and tailors. West regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
end tailors and dressmakers are espe- | Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes,

XrïJ'Z pTan|

continue treatment at home at a 
, , cost of only about 12 cents a week 

Now that the widening of London ■ My book, “Woman's Own Medical 
Blackfriars bridge to approaching com- Adviser,” also sent free on request, 
pletion the painters are getting to Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum- 
work. and the structure is being coat- | merg. Box H. 77, Windsor, ,Ont. 
ed to Its old familiar green color, pick
ed out with gold. The choice of color,
I may say, Is the result of a misappre
hension. Years ago when the painter 
who had the. contract for the bridge 
approached the authorities he was met 
by a high official, who said loftily;
“Color? Oh, see Green,” mean" 
another high official.

But the painter took It for sea green 
the color, and sea green the bridge 
has been painted ever since.—London 
Scraps.

^ Kumiss.
Kumiss Is a valuable beverage fot 

use to the sickroom, 
of milk to ^degrees 
one-half tablespoonfuls of sugar and 
one-fourtb of a yeast cake dissolved In 
one tablespoonful of lukewarm water. //
Fill sterilized bottles to within one and 1 ■■ 
one-half Inches bt the top. Cork and 
shake. Place the >bottles inverted 
where they may remain at a tempera
ture of 70 degrees F. for ten hours, 
then put to the Icebox or a cold place 
and let stand forty-eight hours, ahak- | or aheds.
Ing occasionally to prevent the cream I it u perfectly harmless and eaa he 
from dogging tbe month of tbe bottle. ! uge<i en Bny wooden drinking teettgha 
It Is refreshing and nourishing.-Wo- | QT teed boxeg Wlu rust lion, 
man’s Home Companion.

THE BARN ;[eat one quart 
., add one and and de It withAs te That.

Interrupting her husband's mutter 
lugs, the fair young wife says:

“Before we were married you would 
bave been delighted to button my dress 
for me."

Straightening up and mopping the, 
, perspiration from his brow, the brutal 

husband retorts:
“Huh! Before we were married you 

would have called the police if 1 had 
offered to do such a thing!"—New 
York Life.

BARNSPRAY”
A safe disinfectant with whiefc te 

spray the interior woodwork of
can tVery Grew.

away
every week, 
usual size and weigh four pounds each. 
—Boston Budget f.

Fourteenth Century War.
In the fonrieenth century the slaugh

ter of women and children after a 
town or castle had been taken b$ 
storm was one of tbe most common 
occurrences of war.

Use "Cattle and Sheep Drip” 
your live stock.

Ask your storekeeper « write 1* 
-Sales Manager

Only a Void.
Bertie-Here's a not hub great cheee 

ptayah whose brain has gone wrong. ! 
glad 1 ne va h took up tbe deuced

The.Candle Tret
One of the wonders of tbe vegetable 

kingdom to undoubtedly the candle 
tree of Panama, known to botanists 
as Parmentier* cerlfera. 
produces from Its stem and older 
branches a great profusion of yellow
ish, cylindrical, smooth fruits, twelve 
to eighteen Inches long,, which appear 
exactly like wax candles, as the botan
ical name Implies. So close to this 
resemblance that travelers, seetiig the 
tree for tbe first time, are liable to be 
temporarily puzzled as to whether the 
candles' of shops are made to factories 

on trees! The candle-Hke

One For Pa.
Osteod-Pa, didn't yon eay gossip 

poor thing at all times?
Pa—1 did. my son.
Ostend—Well. I should think It would 

be right tbe opposite.*
Pa—And why?
Ostend-Well, don‘t they say gossip 

gains currency?—Los Angeles Times.

Firm Friend».
“Friendship, boys and girls," said a 

member of a provincial education com
mittee, ‘Is a thing to be cultivated and 
practiced by all of us. Read and pon
der the stories of tbe great friendships 
of sacred and profane history. Take 
them for your models—David and Jon
athan, Damon and Pythias and Scylla 
and Charybdls!"—London Telegraph.

was a am
This tree game. » „

Jane— But In your case, Bertie, I'm 
quite sure there would be nothing to 
go wrong.—Smart Set.A 50-cent bottle of CARBON OE WORKS, LIE

Scott’s Emulsion Our Public Schools.
Schoolteacher — Who can make a 

sentence using tbe word “ln3Tsposl- 
tlonr

Tough Pupil (assuming a pugilistic 
pose) — When youse wants to fight 
youse stand lu dis position!—Town 
Topics.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
ske Took a Pair.

“How much are these shoesT’ asked 
the lady who had the reputation of be
ing a keen shopper.

“Those shoes are not for s&le," re
plied the salesman, who bad some-

“We’re

-, . . ___ , WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGEPlenty 01 Jaw. 28th Year
Two cockney Sidles” were discuss individual Instruction.

Ing each Other publicly. One said Good pos;tj0ns Await our Graduates, 
something about the other’s “jaw," or Write for Illustrated Catalogue, 
“jore." “Uarn," answered her oppo- Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
nent, "you’ve got enough jaw for two Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
sets of teeth, you ’ave,” and Fort St.. Winnipeg, Man.

rA Bankrupt Prince.
Prince Hermapn of Boxe-Welmar- 

Eisenach, the heir presumptive to the 
grand duchy of Weimar, has re
nounced the succession of himself or
his heirs. If any, to the throne of the , Hig Ambition.
grand duchy or its property.. The 1>go voa.re 8av[llg up to buy an alé 
prince’s extravagance already has | 3hlp? "yon-re qu|te au ambitious little 
transferred him from tbe cuirassiers 
of the guard to Berlin to a uhlan regi
ment and later to compulsory retire
ment from the army, after which he 
was placed under a guardianship. The 

j prince has been given the title of 
Count Ostiielm. but he Is totally bank
rupt acd remains under the control of 
Ms guardians..

- — igiven in half-teaspoon 
doses four times a day, 
mixed in its bottle, will

»

or grown
fruits are suspended from the branches 
md bare atem by short, slender stalks, 
dangling to the air, and readily give 
the Intpreselon of the chandler’s shop.
As night falls and the numerous fire- I i >f VMT-old habv negates move among the fruit this Impres- 1 a year-OlG Dauy UC<xT
glon Is intensified. The Inexperienced | . , , , J
traveler to not Infrequently Informed | ly a mOntll, and. lOUr uOt- 
f.bat the fireflies perform tbe duty of ' 
fighting up these “candlea” at night £leS over three months, 
when light to required by the denizens 
et tbe Jungle—London Btrand.

thing of a reputation too.
». giving them away with every pair of 

shoe laces at $3.50."—Jedge.

:i Theory and Practice.
Geraldine—A rose by any other name 

would smell as sweet Gerald—I have 
never been able to make yon believe It 
when 1 brought you flowers. — New 
York Press.

A Heartbreaking Job. .
“What’s making Swubbe look so 

wretchedly careworn the last few 
weeks?"

“Oh, be won a dollar prize In a joke 
contest three months since, and be’» 
trying to Incubate another side split
ter."— Llpplncott's Magasine.

boy."
“Yes'm. 1 wants ter fly over Jimmie 

Jones' yard an* drop bricks on to him!" 
—St. Louts Post-Dlspaicu.

WE OFFER
To one progressive person in 
each town through the west, a 
new fascinating business with 
unlimited money.-making possi
bilities. No previous experience 
needed. Small investment de
sirable. but not necessary.

Oxygenator Co.,
P. O. Box 1496. Winnipeg.

We rise to glory aa we sink to pride. 
—Young,and will make the baby 

strong snd well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or 
girl.

-vA Seeker After Dark.
“Does you heah me talkin’, Br’ec 

Johnson?"
"I heabs you." ... —
“Well, suh. I’m ergwlne ter cross 

dat fence en git on my knees In dat 
watermelon patch en stay dar :iwell 
I gits religion!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Vulcan.
Vulcan was discovered to 1859. only 

to be effectively obliterated from the 
planetary system fifty years later 
Leverrier. who acted as godfatbfr u 
the new addition, calculated a pat 6 
and found that the planet revolve# 
around, the sun In about twenty days 
Yet other observers failed ever to sc< 
the-planet and now Professor Camp 
bell announce ihat the eclipse observa
tlons of recent years prove almost _ . .

'cluslvety that the existence of such t Western Representative. 
body to a practical Impoaalblllty.-Ar

The Price ef Peace.
The announcement that France to 

going to spend three milliards of 
francs for new ships of war—that Is 
to say. for peace—reminds us how : 
prices have gone up stoee 1871. In 
that year France bought peace of Bis
marck for one milliard. And a mil
liard. furthermore, was deemed In that 
day a fairly stiff flgure-the thrifty 
French more than hinted that Bis
marck had driven a sharp bargain, 
whereas on the occasion of the pres-1
ent purchase the nation to reported as Send for free sample to Dept.N,U., Na- qulte in a glow of dellght.-Puck. ' I Uonal Drug A QhemifiM Co.. Toronto. - gonaufc

HAVE YOU TASTED
Agents WantedTHi

"SALADA" push and sell a 
full line of The 
Wilhnott Binders, 
Mowers, Rekes, 
Shocker», Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING,

to

1
Worldly Analysis.

“Do you think I ought "to cousidei 
wealth to eelecttog a husband ?" said 
the confiding girl.

“It depends," answered Miss Sweet, 
“on whether you are looking forward 
to a happy home or to a divorce that 
will pay dividends." -Boetog Traveler.

FOR SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTSTEA
The purest St most delicious et all

Lead packets only. Highest award 
St. Louts, IM4.

----------------------------------------- --

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
onr beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch- 
Book. Bach hank contains a Good Luck 
Penny.

con
Regina.

SCOTT * BOWNE
Slreel, West Tarante, OM. W. N. No. 764ue w.
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VOTES FO
1 W

LiptOn Won % Uiv—Small
it omen 
Tea Prevents Hi

5;fl
V

S-38-“
prime minister pi Engla 
en would have| the v< 

morning.”
So much for Sir T 

and suffrage. |
“if only the price »ï

Ne» York,

I

up 1 could afford to get 
So much and § great 

Sir Thomas 
*yf they’ll giv| 

win I’ll race a sfiamrocl 
and prove the lubk there 
leal clover.” %

So much for Sir Tho 
America’s cup. ;

And that’s all| about c 
the newspaper |men hi 
that subject vefly tho*o 
and Sir Thomai as an 
“votes for wom|n” is 

elty.

and 
me ha

uj • J .
It was the saine Sir 

lean, grizzled, With a j 
eye and agile grace oi 
movement, that I ha 
years ago at the Waldoi 

suite to Which I 
by the same silent 
Westwood.

“You haven’jt Kot 
, haven’t you ?" Accused 

“Why haven’t! you ?” 
? “It’s the pride of tea 
Ç" I assure you,” Sir The 
A “Why, there’s no pro» 

afford to many. But

M

same

AD
I
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COOK IS 
NOT BELIEVED

because, tion we deemed necessary, 
under present conditions the only im
mediate aid Canada could bring to 
the naval defence of the Empire in 
time of serious peril would be of this 
nature. Whether such peril is immin- j 
ent must be known to the govern-

CbtOkti ♦ r ■

Women’s Winter:

Dr. UNDERWEAR.!THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE*) 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. Montana People Pass Resolu

tion of Confidence in Barrill 
Who Was Cook’s Guide.

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

ment, and upon them will be the 
heavy responsibility if. disaster or 
humiliation should ensue through

<•

«>Knitted info it* perfect shape—not stretched. Long after if is 
’ purchased, alter numerous trips to the laundry—TURNBULL’S 

’ , CEETEE UNDERWEAR still retains it* graceful, perfect fitting 
, shape and looks like a new garment. Examine it. Note its soft,
< >_ smooth texture Stretch it and see its wonderful elasticity. Gnâran- .
< i teed not to stirink.

».
Tea Wasr I* pnbtiehed every Wednesday jj,eir default.”
dabeeription price .1 One Dollar (tl.W) per 

annum to all .pert# of Canada andTUieZBritieh 
empire. TaJJaited States and other foreign 
oountriee.'Oae. Dollar and Fifty Cents Itl.iO) 
per annum. All; subscript ion* payable in ad 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cent# per 1

Hamilton, Mont., Oct. 2».—After a 
stromy session lasting until about 
midnight, a meeting addressed by Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook last night adopted ♦ 
a resolution expressing confidence in 
the veracity of Barrill and Printz, 
the guides who made affidavits that 
Cook did not climb Mount McKinley.

Attorney Critchfield, attorney for < ’ 
the guides, questioned Cook after his < , 
address, and then the excitement < ► 
broke forth. Crutchfield challemged ,
Cook’s statements. This brought on <
a discussion, the fellow townsmen of 
the guides taking sides.' A metriber of 
the audience offered a resolution It 
this point asking that the meeting 
declare a lack of faith on the part of 
the entire people of Montana in all 
mattersabout which Dr. Cook made 
claim. Attorney Roland White, of 
San Francisco,, who was-in the au
dience rose, and as a citizen made a 
plea for fair play -"

Senator- Joseph M.
Montana also took 
urged that fair play be accorded ail 

I parties to the controversy. Neither 
those who were opposed to Dr. Cook 
nor his friends would accept the reso
lution and it was withdrawn by its 
author. '

Edward N. Barrill, the guide who « 
accompanied Dr. Cook up Mount Me

lt the real facts Kinley, was called on and taking the 
platform declared that Dr. Cook's 
statements that" they reached the top 
of Mount McKinley were incorrect.
Dr. Cook replied by announcing to 
Barill’s face that the latter’s state
ments were false. The excitement at 

intense. Barrill de-

Change of Front.
X.

Women’* Vente and Drawer*, Heavy ribbed, {trey or whit*, 
per garm-ut ' ijESHHHjHNHHHHaBHIiHHIHÉHBj

-1
During the last Dominion elec

tion oi 1908 the Liberals declared 
that the Conservative party was wed
ded to high protection, and that peo- 

; pie who desired free trade or a mod
erate tariff must vote for the Laurier

26cvaaoe.
veer extra. < >. Women’* Wool Mixed Vest* and Drawer*, white o-dy. all 

sizes, per germent
Women’s Fain y Ribbed A 11-wool Vest* and Drawer*, white 

only,: all sizes, per garment....
Women’s O.S Heavy Wool Vest# and Drawers, grey and 

white, the stout women’s friejid, per garment. S6c and 61.86
TuruboU’s Ceetee Pure Wool Perfect Fitting Full Fashion

ed Vests and Drawers, all sizes, white and grey, per garment
............................................................$1.76, $2.00, S2.25, 62.60

A full line of Women’s Combination*, per soit.

PoWder 80cAdvertising rates furnished on application. 

Address all c<nanl uni cations to the Company <•/61.00 »-

government. Now that the election is 
I over we find the Liberal press, in 
Nova Scotia denouncing the Conser
vative party because it is in favor of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1909 revision downwards. A fresh]
------------------- i ------ : and rather amusing instance of this

insincerity has just made its appear
ance. It has become part of the Lib
eral game to suggest that Mr. Bor- * 

Regina is the great commercial den,s hold upon his followers is in- 
centre of Saskatchewan, but tc seciire, the inference being that his 
maintain its position there musTTbe leadership is becoming formidable en- j 

railway facilities with the ough to make them wish that he
In pursuance ot this i

<33
1-

A pure grape cream of 
tartar powder. Its fame 
Is world-wide. No alum, 
no phosphatlc acid.
There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful
ness of the feejit raises.

61.60 to 64.00
A complete line of Children’s Underwear of all style*— 

Vest*. Drawers, Combinations and Tights Prices to suit allRegina’s Need. ■
}

MacGREGOR & JONESI Women’s and Children’s Ready-to-Weer Specialists |
REGINA, SISK, iincreased

. south country. South of the C.P.R. would retire.
an immense territory, vein of unconscious compliment to

it suited the Montreal

1812 SCARTH STREET
main line
thickly settled, and this is inade- Mr. Borden, 
qua tel y served by railways leading to Herald to detect in Premier McBnde | 
the province’s commercial centre. Di- dissolving the British Columbia teg- 
rect communication with this portion ! islature an attempt to undermine Mr.

the Borden’s leadership. Incidentally, the j 
which it based its j 

the assertion that the j

Dickson, of 
the floor and

6

Heating Stovesof the province would increase 
city's trade to a great extent.

The West believes that this could I theory was 
be obtained by -the building of three British Columbia dissolution was tak- j 
railways: From Stoughton to Bein- mg place two years ahead of time;
fait, from Regina to the Internation- whereas the fact that threfe foil , - ' .
al boundary line crossing, the Soo sessions have been held and there batic performance on the lands ques-

. .. .1, ,« d^i,q Mr George E. Foster realizes that Canada’s foremost parliamentary cri- that Minnesota’s yield, per acre, will
d,r/ct communication with the ; j wou,d * ot find a place ifl any cab- tic, one of the few public men who be found to have surpassed that ot
1 ercee coal fields n a i ion w u hh Mr Borden may form, and j ranks as a statesman, a man who the dominion’s boasted ‘virgin fields."
g,ve the people of the Estevan linej £oot Jis int’riguc never profited by public office, who And now the attention of the Pk^

an opportunity to o usiness ere ; . . jn leader who would be has given to public service the best neer Press is directed to the most
instead of in mnipeg an ra"r°^ mote friendly to him. When it ie-re- years of his life, and whose greatest recent report of G. Acheson, grain

membered that the whole campaign political shortcoming is perhaps the agent of the Canadian Pacific rail-
ot the Liberal party of a year ago fact that, like too many Canadians, way-. Mr. Acheson states that the

. . was based on the assertion that Mr. he gives too much thought to party, actual returns of wheat are much
A line from Regina to ey urn an oster wouid be the finance minister sometimes mistaking it for the peo- higher than his earlier estimates. In 

thence to the Internationa oun ar> H0rden cabinet, the cool éliront- pie when it does not represent the Manitoba wheat runs from 17 to 26
wou'd tap the great Soo hne country “ * becomes oh- people.-Wkmipeg Tribune on Geo. E.
and would divert to Reg»,a the trade !^ o, e ^ ^ . Koster.
| » immense settlcd ternt0ry SOUth w* assured by the liberals that Mr.

present freight reaches Weyburn Irom ! ^
Winnipeg as quickly as from Regina llen tnat ne 
although the former point is four 
times the distance of the latter.

But it is the third road suggested 
that would be of the greatest benefit 
to this city. In that immense terri
tory west of the Soo line and south 
of the C.P.R. will, in a few years be 
found the most ‘densely populated 
portion of the province, a settler tor 
each half section with a first indebt-

' only ground on
i >

.< >

4 k /
With a large stock of Heating Stoves on display, we are 
in a position to offer you the very beet at lowest prices.

—'JtSSS.-i

whole country, 
should be made kno*n, and due al-

A OOMPLKTK LINE 
60 DIFFERENT STYLE8 TO 0H008E FROM

A COMPLETE STOCK
The first of these roads would give

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well, Ltd.
SCARTH STREET

this point was 
manded to know why Cook did not 
make an affidavit to the effect that 
he had scaled Mount McKinley. The 
challenge had no sooner been issued 
than it was accepted by the doctor, 
yd an affidavit was made by the ex
plorer on the platform in the face of 
the audience. In it Dr. Cook declared 
that he had ascended Mount McKin
ley, that Barrill was with him at the 
time, and that records of his ascent 
were left at the summit ol the peak.

The discussion then waxed warm
er, Barrill’s attorney and friends de
nouncing Cook’s statements, white 
friends of the doctor contended for

HARDWAREzAs it is, the immense trade 
EsteVan to Gainsboro is a preserve 1

:'*î, '

for the Manitoba cities.

tÎ

FOOTWEAR !
® •• ,:Z ■ ❖

Our stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete, y 
We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
of Footwear required at this season of the year.

FALL and 
WINTER

bushels to the acre, instead of 16 ; 
in Saskatchewan 25 to 10 oushiis i-- 
els instead of 20. At one place, Pin- 
stead of 17; in Alberta 27 to 35 bush- 
chçr Creek, Alberta, the farmers are 
threshing wheat that runs 36 bushels 
to the acre.

Tll&t is better evidence than the 
speculative statements of the Pioneer 
Press. Within one year, or two at 
least the undoubted supremacy of 
wheat production will pass to this 
side of the line.

of Weyburn and west of Estevan. At

** £l ate any cabinet which Mr. Borden 
may form, and electors were called 
upon to vote Liberal to save the 
country from such a calamity. In 
October, 1909, the country is accused 

Liberals that the re-

4* SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. *
❖* <♦■I—I—l—I—I—I—l* MITTS AND GLOVESi(Edmonton News)

The Conservatives of the Twin 
Cities did honor to Hon. George E. 
poster on Wednesday night by ban- 
quetting him at the Castle hotel. Mr. 
Foster gave one of his well known 
fighting speeches which aroused no 
little enthusiasm. No one ever ques
tioned the ex-firtance minister’s abili
ty. His efforts both in and out of 
the House are about as masterly in 
their way as any that come Irom a 
Canadian parliamentarian. For a de
cade past he has not been a popular 
figure in the party ranks or with 
the general public. Recently, how
ever, the very virulence of the at
tacks upon him have done not a lit
tle to rehabilitate him. Amid, all 
the savage onslaught upon him, he 
has shown himself a gotfd fighter, and 
a good fighter is "bound to make 
friends This probably explains the 
real cordiality of the greeting which 
he has received from his party as
sociates on this western trip..

We have a complète line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.Ifair play.
Attorney Wagner then offered this 

resolution: “We, the people of Hamil
ton and Ravallo Counties assembled, 
after patiently 
charges and counter charges exohang- 
Kintey controversey, do declare our 
firm belief in the veracity of Edward 
ed by the parties to the Mount Mc- 
Barrill and Frederick Printz."

This was carried by a large majori
ty, and the meeting closed with great 
excitement. After the meeting Dr. 
Cook said he did not care to discuss 
the result.

Xby those same 
lations between these two men are 
such that Mr. Foster would not be

within the

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

ilistening to theterms
which Mr. Borden might

allowed on any 
cabinet
iotm. It is a first class sample oi 
the two_ faced policy of fighting in 
which the Liberal party by steady 
practice is becoming remarkably effi
cient.

ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth SL, Regina(Toronto News.)
It is announced that Mr.. Suther

land, of North Essex, has been ap
pointed to the High Court Bench of 
Ontario, and that Mr. Calvert, of 
West Middlesex, has secured the va
cant place on the National Transcon
tinental Railway Commission. It is 
noteworthy in connection with these 
appointments that the Globe pays a 
tribute to Mr. Sutherland and is 
ominously silent respecting the Cal
vert appointment, 
the appointment oi Mr. Sutherland to 

judgeship will be received with gen- 
He is a man of

iedness of only $486. No portion of 
the west has received so many set
tlers with the necessary prairie ex
perience for success. The greater num
ber of them are the sons of western 
farmers or experienced settlers from 
tho United States. Penetrating this 
immense territory the C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. are building lines with direct 
communication with Winnipeg, and 
the wholesale trade of this district is 
lost ^to this city, unless it iâ tapped 
by a railway from here. "—f 

The south country is prepared to 
jgin with the city in pressing their 
claims on the government and the 
railways. It is the duty of the Re
gina Board of Trade to act; action 
results in success, apathy spells fail
ure.

<$■
$Diamond Coal 4 ►

Editorial Notes. <e>
<$■

The Arctic wouldn't be at home in 
a “dry" dock.

The Liberal party stands for liber
al principles, judging by the liberal 
handouts to party heelers.

The author of the Leader’s new ser
ial, "In Slippery Places,” is not as 
many supposed,
Scott government.

FROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST <►
Will Organise.

We imagine that <$>Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

<>Toronto, Oct. 25 —The joint com- | 
mittee of federal and provincial Con- j 
servatives appointed for the purpose 
of organization has made public the 
following report :

“The Conservative party of Ontar
io have arranged, to celebrate the 
94th anniversary of the birth of Sir 
John Macdonald by holding a conven
tion for organization purposes in To
ronto.

“The committee -decided to hold the 
above mentioned convention to meet 
in the city hall on Tuesday, January 
11, Mr. J. S. Carstairs, the secre
tary of the Conservative Association, 
of Ontario, wag instructed to invite 
the attendance of all Conservative, 
federal and provincial members, 
Conservatives defeated and the Con
servative members of the Senate in 
Ontario, and to request each Domin
ion riding association and each pro
vincial riding association to appoint 
five delegates to represent them.

“The aims of the convention will he 
wholly for organization purposes."

4 >

*a
eral satisfaction, 
high character, oi many lovable char
acteristics; and with a mind that 
turns naturally to equity. If he was 
not one of the strongest, he was one 
of the most impartial speakers that 
has ever presided over the House ol 
Commons.

Can 50 much be said of Mr. Cal
vert ? At best he is a glorified ward 
politician. His name is associated 
with no popular movement. His best 
friends will not pretend that he has 
added strength to the House of Com- 

It imay be found that he has 
qualifications tor the office to which 
'he has been appointed, but thus far 
they have not been revealed in his 
.public career.

During the last election a gang of 
party runners covered the country 
from Halifax to Victoria whispering 
into the ears of the doubters that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would put the 
ward element under foot if he were 
again restored to office, and permit
ted to “finish MS work." But, in the 
retention of Mr, Brodeur, in the 
whitewashing of Mr. Pugstey, andin

it is

<>
<>

A. D. MILLAR & CQ. 4 >

a member of the

Phone 79E 2113 South Railway Street
*

(Mail and Empire)‘Adanac,’ the name of the Winni
peg Conservative Club is Canada 
backwards. We hope that the Winni
peg Conservatives are not retrogres
sive.

In addition to urging the immedi
ate construction of these railways, it 
is also the duty of tiie Board of 
Trade to carefully scrutinize all char
ters granted. They should insist on 
safeguards for immediate construc-

Litigation is an expensive luxury. 
A case in point comes from the coun
ty of Durham. A syndicate of farm
ers bought a threshing outfit. While 
threshing at Farmer Jerome’s the 
engine set fire to the barn, 
set fire to a shed at Farmer Noble’s. 
Next it set fire to a load of corn.

its way to Farmer

>-

Then itA search warrant will have to be 
issued to get a statement of the pub
lic accounts for the last fiscal year. 
Scott is trying fn conceal his elec
tion expenditure.

tion, and do their utmost to protect 
< n gainst chartermongering 

would delay the realization of. what 
is an essential necessity to the city’s

which 4 -DOES NOT SMOKE 1
£ tes after you light it No wood needed—ju*t a little pap-v eu J a 
ffl match Cheap, well yes, only 26cif4ir a half bushel 4iu-i proof

mens.

iThen while on 
Souch’s, it set fire to a fence. When 
working at Farmer Brown’s it set 
fire to a tittle girl’s dress. Later on 
it was taken to Farmer Bigelow’s, 
and there it burned the barn, all the 
grain, some hay and straw, a horse, 
several hogs, and a quantity of farm 
implements, the total loss being $3,- 
tiOO. The last calamity has been the 
subject of a . law suit to determine 
whether or not whether or not the 
owners of the machine shall pay as 
damages $1,300. The costs of the 
suit have been $1,000 on one side, 

"and a few hundred short of that on 
thé other, and the Bomanville States- 

the appeals from the judg-

the

1progress.

4Borden’s Naval Policy. WHITMORE BROS., LIMITEDThe way the Regina Leader switoh- 
on the Winnipeg fair propiwition- was 
a fine exhibition of gymnastics. The 
Leader went off at half-cock on the

now it’s

sAg-uts for Sasxau-hewau
4719 Scarth Street, Kegina t*W I* Regiae PharmacySpeaking at Toronto on Monday 

L. Borden dealt 5$4evening Hon. 
with the naval question and discuss
ed the resolution of the last session.

“The integrity of the Empire," 
said Mr. Borden, “can best be pre
served by co-operation in defence and 
in trade. Canada cannot escape the 
first responsibility of nationhood, nor 
does she seek to escape it. 
sais she is in no danger of attack, 
and therefore no preparation for co
operation is necessary. So long as 
we remain in the Empire, Canada 
cannot hold aloof in time of danger.

“Could the Dominion share in the 
benefits of British citizenship and 
yet evade responsibilities ? 
inconceivable to believe such a thing, 
and he believed that the will of the

R.
fair question last spring,

if spoke. Well !—Saskatoon ssorry
Phoenix. This is nothing to its acro-

Walt Mason’s Philosophy.

If you help a busted pilgrim who’s 
been out of lu* a while, H you stake 
him with a dollar and astogie and a 
smile, and you see his haggard fea
tures light up with a glow of joy, 
and you hear him-try to murmur 
that you are a bully boy, then you’-ll 
get a lot of pleasure from the life 
you're leading here; there are better 
things than boodle in this little 
whirling sphere. If you write a 
friendly letter to some fellow far 
away, who’s so weary and so home
sick that his hair is turning grey, he 
will feel a whole lot better, and the 
oheerup smile will come, and he'll 
sail into his duties in a way to make 
tilings hum ; then you’ve done a 
thing to help you when St. Peter 
calls your name; there are better 
things than hoodie in this little hu
man game. If you see-a 
struggling to regain some ground 
he’s lost, some one who's been up 
against it, knocked about the tem
pest tossed, and you turn around 
and help him to hie place with other 
men, crying shame upon the knockers 
who would drag him down again, and 
you’ve shown that you’re a critter of 
a princely strain- of blood; there are 
better things than boodle-on this lit
tle ball of mud.

NURSING MOTHERS 

show the beneficial ef
fects of

various other transactions, 
clearly established that the election 
has brought no improvement. We have 
to remember .that the Transcontinen
tal Railway which was to have cost 
fifty or, sixty million dollars, wHl 
cost $266,00»,006, and that In the 
crisis of Its fortunes, Mr. Calvert, a 

of amiable personal qualities,

It is

man says
ment will bring the law expemses up 
to $6,000 on the part of the farmers 
who own the machine, and $2,400 on 
the part of the plaintiff. This means 
that one person is paying $2,400 to 
collect $1,300, and that the other per
sons are paying $6,000 to excape the 
claim.

Scott's Emulsion
in a very short time. It 
not only builds her up, 
but enriches the mother’s 
milk and properly nour
ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who
nurse their children should „ „

j of 16.5 bushels. The Manitoba Free 
take this splendid food- Press gently pointed out that the

. . crop estimate -of Saskatchewan, a
tOniC, IlOt Only to keep province that “was a wilderness until

ud their own strength but >esterday-” was »M95.<xx> bushels orup ineir UWH bircilgui UUl ^ average per acre of 19.44 bushels.
tion as proposed by the Prime Minis- properly nourish their The St. Paul Pioneer Press came
ter was modified-at our instance in r r J back with the following nasty jibe:
several important respects. In its children. “It is very hard to get at the truth
original form, it declared against ^ ulDoei8TS of statements printed in regard to
any money contribution to the Im- ! ______ the wheat product per acre in the
perial treasury for naval defence. Its s*i»4 *>.. ««me of P»e«r »nd tin» «a. for o»r Canadian west. A few exceptionally
modified form permits, and, indeed, i.w8*-."!*.“VLLk‘êe117ChBotiL good yields on small tracts are ad-
authorizes in time of need emergency scott * bowme vertised by the boomers of that re-
money contributions. This modifica-1 I* sueet, Wat Toroate, Oas. g(on as showing the average of the children

man
but without any great business ex
perience or capacity, is appointed to 
fill a vacancy on the Board which 
has this work in hand.

The News has no desire to say un- 
kindwords about Mr. Calvert, or to 
prejudice his work on 
in advance. But one is almost bound 
to accept the prime minister’s estim
ate of the late member for West Mid
dlesex. It is no secret that Mr. Cal
vert sought a place in the govern
ment, and that the prime minister 
steadily refused to give him promo
tion, even going the length of bring
ing in outsiders to fill successive cab
inet vacancies.

It was

people would affirm the declaration of 
Parliament that responsibility and 
co-operation in naval defence must be 
met and discharged. That responsi
bility involved two considerations.

f 1) Canada’s duty in the -hour of 
emergency.

(2> Canada’s duty in future per
manent co-operation.

Referring to the discussion before 
the House of Commons last session, 
Mr. Borden explained the position in 
the matter as follows: “The resolu-

. (Calgary Herald)
The stqte 1 of Minnesota is very 

proud this year because it has harv
ested “the largest wheat crop ever 
harvested in 
bushels, being an average per acre

the commission

T
any state,” 94,560,000

Penman’s Underwear aman a
3T

Penman’s Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 
suit,.

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit...........tl.Oft
...............*3.50

SUICIDED ‘
A Fite Hills farmer named Alex. 

Inkson, committed suicide last week. 
He had been suffering Korn cropsy a 
long time and realized that there was 
no hope. He leaves a widow and five

HacPHEBSON’S
E Scarth Street

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

ssm.
p î
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost no mom than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweet*, Almotui*. Mnrsbniellow*, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS TOR REGINA 1719 SMITH STREET
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MBp
DISCOVERY I f |J ?

NIONISTS 
1 GREAT VICTORY FURS!

A Double Motive in View Bermondsey E 1 e e-Li o n Will 
Strengthen Tariff ReformUo'^jggf*

Another Great Mineral Dis- ; ’ 
covery in Northern Part of r * 

Province.

Itte Time to Buy Furs for Winter
We carry the moat complete stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ ^ 

I S Furs shown in the West.
6>. 4 I

U IX -
_FIRST—We must make room for our large Fall Stock which is now 

on the way from the factories in the east in carloads.
Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—Perhaps the < ► LADIES* FURS

most valuable metal discoveries that | „ „ . „.. .
. w . . ..u,,. Neckwear and Muffs of all kinds
have been made in many days is that ’ ' Persian Lamb Coats
credited to Mr. Martin Parker, one I < > — §ea| çoats

of the best known old timers in this X Fur-lined Coats
country. Mr. Parker is a well known X Fur-trimmed Coats
prospector and has been interested in | f RussianPeuyCoats

Hudson Seal Coats

We manufacture all kinds of furs, remodel and repair

MEN’S FURS
Fur-trimmed and Chamois-lined 

Coats 
Coon Coats 

Fur-lined Coats 
Fur Collars (Men’s end Boys) 

Fur Caps 
Far Gauntlets

London, Oct. 28—£’be Conserva
tives scored a substantial victory to
day in the bye-election in the Ber
mondsey division of Southwark, one 
of the parliamentary boroughs of 
London. John Humphreys, the Con- 
servativr candidate was elected, pol
ling 4,378 votes; S^-L- Hughes, the many enterprises in this country dur- 
Radical candidate, stood next with ing yjg last twenty-five years.

13,291; and the Socialist candidate,
0 ] Dr. Salter, bfc
■ypapSi sum.... Bn- c.

The election was watched with 
much interest, as it was expected to 
afford a good test of the feeling in 
London and the country generally on 
the impending strug^hrin parliament.
A strong figttt over the budget and 
the question of tariff-reform was wa
ged in this constituency.

The Bermondsey by-election today,
"the centre Of the tiStion’s political 
interest for the time being, was al
most stopped by suffragettes. Two 
of the militant women entered poll
ing booths and before they could be 

I empowered, has smashed bottles of 
corrosive fluid over the boxes of bal- I lots,- as protests against the eiclu- 

from the franchise.

I SECONDLY—We mean tp keep our stock clean, new and up-to- 
We will not allow goods to stay on our floors until they are old

order to get the lowest 
we must make room at

I
date.
and shopworn. We have bought heavily in 
prices and lowest rate on freight. Therefore,

3

I
your gain.

. A year or two ago' 0x. Farter _______________________
ought up the rear with went nortb on an expedition o€ die- j fara, and can make your old garments look like new.

covery. He was. able to locate sever- . . , n , , „ ,
al valuable mines, but perhaps by far < > We carry a full-line of Ladies and Dents bhclls for 
the best of all that of a find, of pure < > Fnr-lined Coats. Have a new Shell put on your old lining, 
quicksilver, which issues from the ’ * 
banks of the North Saskatchewan not « 
a very great distance from Prince ; x 
Albert. It was during his recent px- |> 
pedltion that Mr. Parker got in ] f 
touch with an Indian named Noah ! <♦>
Walker, for whom he had done .a | f 
good turn. The Indian by way of re- I 
membrane* and reward, suggested to j <§>

We have a nice assortment of Parlor Suites, Odd Chairs, 

Parlor Tables, Cabinets, Pictures and Mirrors, Leather 

Chairs and Couches, Dining-room and Hall Furniture.
I

;

I MAH. ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

We are clearing out our 10c Room Moulding at 6c per foot, and 7c 
Moulding at 4c per foot, j

‘25c Plate Rail for 16c.

I GRILLS & BROWNLEE $
I Saskatchewan’s Only Exclusive Fur Store20c Plate Rail for 14c.

REGINA, SASK.1841 SCARTH STREET

Buy Now and Get the Best at the Very Lowest Price Icovery some time ago that he believ
ed of great value, and then showed 
Mr. Parker a phial full of quicksilver 
which had taken from the banks ot 
the Saskatchewan a year or two ago.
Recognizing the value of such a de
posit Mr. Parker organized a small 
expedition, and guided by Noah Walk
er, the Indian, they set out. The In
dian without great difficulty, piloted 
the party to the plaiie which he had 
marked, and sure enough, the 1 STOREY & VAN EG MONO
silver was found m the sand. Mr. Architects
Parker began operations to toUow up Floor Northern ^ank Bldg
the vein, but the spring came on and r R Streetthe water rose so rapidly as to make . S°ABTH Tfp' .
the pursuance of the operations im- I Vince T.U. BoxfoG
possible. They were, therefore, nban- Facing Elevator Telephone 49Ê
doned for the spring and summer.____________, ____________________
Mr. Parker is, however, leaving with
a small expedition to resume opera-| THOMSON, M.D., C.M.
tions this winter as soon as the ice 
freezes. He is confident that he has 
a very valuable deposit. As soon as 
it became known that he had staked 
a claim there, there was a rush of 

staked all about his

â= tI business carps
*

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. G. Haultain, k c J. A. Cross

wo
NEW \i 
BLADES. x

@S!
sion of women ^ , JBSM» ..... .......
Both women were arrested with diffi
culty after great dahiage had been 
done to the ballots.

The Bermondsey bye-election is 
looked upon as likely to throw some 
light on the attitude of the artisan 
classes to the budget, and has arous
ed great interest. Throughout the 
campaign the suffragettes have been 
active, hampering the leaders of all 
parties except the Socialists.

The constant prooesWioh of house to 
j house canvassers haï kept this Sec
tion of London on the jump, and the 
residents have been ’ hiding in their 
homes, afraid to -answer the bells. 
The carrying of suffragette tactics to 

I the general public, and giving all a 
does of the medicine hitherto reserv
ed for the political leaders and office 

I holders, is a new feature of the wo- 
I man^L fight. In one of the boxes in 

whiOn Mrs. Chapin threw'corrosive 
liquid many ballots were deposited, 
and'Several election officers were in- 

bailots were aff- 
Ttoe affair

J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mon i■ir*'

i iDARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE. NO ANNUAL 
TAX.,
If you wish te tael 
one of then# Rezove 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION sn
your port, nppqf sjk

Phone 151 JV m

forto call pok 
neb booklet 

mr HINTS TO SHAVERS"

••CaAo-Magnedc” Elaa- 
tic Cushion Strops. $1.00»

il iii
M

ANY DAY NOW x- I
OfficeFellow Trinity College, 

hours, 9-10, 1-8. 6-6,7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Searth Street

-
e

So/m Ag.nl. i

Ar nstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

-,Y ou are welcome to come and inspect our
others, .who 
claim. The public and especially Mr. 
Parker's friends, will watch the de- 
celopment with great interest.

JAMES MoLEUD, M.D.. C.M
(McGELL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Ete, Ear, Nose and Theoat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
phone 874. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 2 to 

6 ; 7 to 8

Great 
Annual Display

ii

jured. How many 
ected could not be told.

not the work of individuals, but 
carefully planned by the women 

of the Freedom League.
“The time has come.for decisive 

measures',” the league’s secretary, 
Mrs. Edith Martyn, says in a state
ment of the case today.
Mrs. Chàpih was arraigned this aft

ernoon and remanded for a week. The 
other outrager, Miss McNeil, escaped 

The election officials were

JOHNSTOWN
DISASTER

was
was ROYAL

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
Physicians and Surgeons

Explosion Kills Nearly Twenty 
Men in Coal Mine. COALCor. South Railway and Scarth Sts., 

over Dominion Bank. Telephone 666. 
Hours : 9.30 to 10 a m., 2 to 6 p.m., 7 to 
9 p.m.

F J. Ball, M.D., M.R O S. (Eng.)
W. A. Harvie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.)

-OF iJohnstown, Pa., Oct. 31.—At least 
fifteen men lost their lives this after
noon, when mine gas exploded in the 
FrankHn slope No. 2, of the Cambria 
Steel Co. at Franklin, a suburb of 
this city. The explosion occurred at

Dolls Games 
Holiday Goods

Toys capture.
unable to say whether the suffrage^"6 
ourtage would effect the eltsction.

{FROM LETHBRIDGE

I i The Best 
$ Domestic

' NAY & JAMES
Municipal 

REGINAX

CHARGES s 
FALL THROUG

if:
Debentures

SASK.
had anything to equal it before, aifd all our own împor- five minutes past three o’ctock, at a 

time when the number of men in the 
uncertain and variously es-

Coal ::.\Ve have never 
tation. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES. j mine was

. v-. -, • Ti- m, timated at from 15 to 25. It was
Beatty Fails in His Charges caused by elther a shot blowing out,

Attainst Prince Albert’s or by the naked lamp of a miner,
which will probably never be known

. « - •* -• -e—x | 51 Mayor ana UlerK. positively, since every

Canada Drug & Book Co. g| Pr^ ùItvSï
LlMllbU 5 Donald and City Clerk Davidson ap- stantiy yued, and burned so b*dly

__ . S peared in the police court this morn- that identification was impossible.

land has cheated'a sensation in this Wown down fqt long distances, the 
city, was listened to by a crowded tracks torn up and overhead wires 
court room o! citizens. The case op- blowll out of pjæe. *
ened at 10 o’cttKJc, but not until four About ninety men are ordinarily Regina Eartn Looks Good to
p.m. was it concluded. Police Magis- employed on the day shift at this X , Amnninon I it» *1*
trate Lindsay dismissed the charge min<, but as it was Sunday, few min- 1Q6 nOllu nUlCiludll LUC
against the mryor and H. L. Jordan er$ ^ere at work> the only men sup- ** ,~r=L— A
as counsel for H. C. Beatty, immedi- posed to be in at the time being the ❖ company, whion « solid aa the X
ately asked that the (barge against tracklayers, repairmen and laborers. X oononeut, hue mmem or♦s.uuu.uw. ana u
the city clerk be withdrawn. just how many of these were in the A iarmH m tin» murnot - i

The evidence adduced was very unr working6 is not known at this hour, ± X
satisfactory, and the magistrate was &nd wU1 not be tiH early tomorrow me uutjTwS^ahow^ 
asked by City Solicitor Doak to oen- motning| ^ the mine cannot be ex- ’ ■ tn»t win prvtuot yotu- iaumy
sure Beatty tor bringing the charge plored untl, the br at tiring' has been % »ua your nom»,
from malicious motives. Postmaster repiacedi apd air currents driven »
Stull and 3. E. ^Bradshaw, M.P.P., through all the headlings to remove 
gave evidence as to \the procedure of the deadly after damp, 
the oity council when they" were may- -pbe officials say that at 10 o’riock 
or, and Alderman Coster testified*as tfae laat of the bodies were brought 
to the delivering of a telegram, which up, when two mine care pushed by 
was not recorded on the minutes of hand and hearing nine sluxlringly 

The report of C. H. burned bodies arrived at the mine 
n6* read befdre the moutil. Miners, however, state their 

belief is that at least twenty men 
were in -the mine, and tonight’s 
search will bring the list ot bodies 
recovered up, to 15 ot 16- Some of 
the men may have escaped through 
other openings, but this is h*dly 
possible. X. ’

Owing to the fact that today was 
Sunday, and none of *he haulage ma
chinery was in motion, it was more 
than two hours before anyone outride 
of the mines had any knowlwdge of 
the accident. Then the Cambria Steel 
Co. at, once rushed to the place it& 
equipment tor rescue work—the most 
complete in the state, if was found 
that the deadly after damp, which 
always follows an explosion of gas, 
had drifted towards the mine mouth 
in such a way that the rescuers could 
only get into the workings a short 

Every effort was made to re-

:st 4 4i
No Dust t 

Thoroughly Screened --
t No Clinkers

-i
Pbvkrett <& Hutohinsoh

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Truel 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Gome aroial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phoua 12R, 
F.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

man in the Ê
♦ i :

Steam Coal ;;
H

■

:: The HUNTER COAL CO. ::
.-a" ' Office ; Regina Flour Min Co. " '

: ; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. ; ■
B. C. INDIANS

ACQUITTED
added, .‘ia woman should always get 
married. A man can travel around 
and do as he likes and there’s no 
comment. With a woman ’tis differ-

BiVOTES FOR
WOMEN :

ent." '
Sir Thomas also gave some very 

interesting views on the question of 
votes,for women.

“I speak as a man 
mind, and not as a politician, for 

* I’m nothing of the sort,” he said. 
“But if ,1 were prime minister of 
England, the women would get the

. ..■ , _. vote tomorrow morning., Why should
prime minister ot England the worn- they haVe it? They pay tares.
en would have the vote tomorrow They,re certainly as fit to vote as

! nine-tenths of the voters.
! “They’re as intelligent 
’ Some of the most beautiful things in 
1 the world have jbeen written by wo- 

understand this idea

Killed His Companion in Self- 
Defence, W as the Verdict of 
the Jury.

Give Votes to 
Small Profit on

Lipton Wt^nld 
it omen j—
Tea Presents His Marriage.

X
in the street, /

I.

"X-
Ney York, Oct. 28.-

Nelson, B.C., Octf 24.-“Not guilty 
acquitted on the ground of seM-de- 
fence,” was the verdict Saturday in 

! the case in which Frank Kootenay, 
tiuvdndian, was accused of murdering 
another Indian named Antoine Bap
tiste last August at Grassy point.
The prisoner went into the box to 
testify in his own defence and told a the council, 
dramatic story of the tragic event.
Baptiste had thrown stones at him 

land compelled him to struggle with
He had also pointed a rifle at with it. It was filed- 

Mm and a fierce fight followed, in trate claimed that the evidence did 
which the witness had secured posses- not show the least signs of concea - 
Mon of the rifle and Baptiste fell to ment. ■
the ground. He immediately sprang City Solicitor Doak apologized for 
to Ms feet crying “I will kill you, I taking up the time of the court on 
will kill you.’1- Kootenay then struck SUch a paltry charge. He sam ne 

the back of the head with the would not go so far as to say that 
rifle and he dropped. Kootenay tried Beatty was insane, but stated t a 
to revive him but was unsuccessful, in his opimon, he had not the slign 
and came to the cimolusion that he est doubt but that Beatty was no 
was dead. He then got into bis b4»at quite of sound mind. Alderman 
and sat for haH an hour gazing- at Holmes said that when the telegram 
the body. Finally hq decided to hide was shown to,him. he considered i 
it. He tied a stone to the waist and was a piece of impertinence for Beat- 
put it in his boat and threw it in ty to butt into civic affairs 
the lake, but the body would not Beatty was severely censured on al 

He then slashed it With his sides and will likcljf be prdsecu
$60 in the dead ----------------

man’s pocket. This he took intend- MINARD’S LINIMENT
ing to hand it over to Baptiste’s 
family. The evidence showed that the 
Indians had been fast friends for 
years; that Baptiste was much the

1—“If I were the
t w. 0. McBride, Provincial Mgr. Y
| ’ JN urweru Baux umoob
«I» f. O. fiox 1(128. ' ^*morning.”

So much 
and suffrage.

“If only the price yf tea would go 
up 1 could afford to get married.

as men.for Sir Thomas Lipton

overcome found two men in amen
heading about a mile from the en
trance. Both had been overcome by 

, but not burned or otherwise in
jured. Evidently they had secured a 
little air somehow, for they were re
vived after reaching the nospital. 
These men were James ,Challoner and 
James McDonald. Both will get well.

The dead bodies brought to the sur
face presented a shocking appearance.. 
They were burned so badly that the 
finger nails and flesh dtopped off, and 
they had to be wrapped in canvas be
fore they could be lifted on the mine 
cars. Owing to the destruction of the 
trolley wires, the cars containing the 
bodies had to be pushed two and a 
haif miles by hand, a terrible task 
tor the men who were weakened by

A can’t
! that women can’t take part in the 

So much and a great deal more for i govelnment, as every hoodlum in the 
Sir Thomas Lipton and marriage. Street is permitted to do.

“It they’ll give me half a chance to
win I’ll race a shamrock IV. in 0911 thods mind you. Fighting the police 
and prove the luck there is in a four- 1 is an right”—there spoke ould Ire- 
leaf clover." land—“but this throwing of stones

So much tor Sir Thomas and the through windows and into automo- 
America’s cup. biles is dangerous. A woman can get

And that’s all about cup raring, for anything from a man she wants, but 
have gone into not with a stone in her fist, 

thoroughly already 
advocate of

men.
MrtcheB was 
council, but had been" taken up by 
special commission appointed to deal 

The magis-
gas

i “I’m not. endorsing all their me- him.i

Farmers *Mm onmenthe newspaper 
that subject very 
and Six Thomas as an 
“votes for women” is more of a nov-

X“The influence of women is always 
for good. You’re better than we are 
We ought to look up to you and we 
<h>. Why, compared to you we are a 
lot M viilians."

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 

''joint of meat toelty. ,
It was the same Sir Thomas, long, 

lean, grizzled, with a twinkling blue 
eye and agile grace of manner and 
movement, that I had seen three 
years ago at the Waldorf. It ,
same suite to which I was usheted today in her 
by the same silent secretary, Mr. cut and face
\V t ood acid. The door was locked on the m-

“yIu haven’t got married-why side. The people of the house became 
haven’t vou ?" accused Sir Thomas, alarmed, when she did not appear at 

Why haven’t you?” I retorted. noon, and informed the. police, who

I assMe^,ou>”<Si^’Utomas*MiswMed’ SST ^"2 I strongest, and thathe w^ a guar

John ferguson
& SON

f ‘
Lethbridge, Oct. 31.—The body of 

Mrs. Geo. Davis was found at noon 
with her throat

the ioul air.
At midnight the official statement 

of the dèath list puts the number at 
twelve with four missing. Mine fore
man Vargin, is in charge of the res- 

work, and has under him fully 
The ofcdals of the Cam-

Model Meat Martsink,
kni'e.

room
burned with carbolic He found Phone 543Rose Street

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

way.
pair the air courses, the fans were 
put on double speed, 
clothed in helmets and bearing tanks 
of oxygen took ■ their lives in their

1
is the best : ■ . -t
Mathias Foley, Oit CÜy, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me:
Charles Whooten, Mulgraye, N.S.
Rev R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. x hands and went In after their pensn- 
Pierrc Landers, sr., l’okemouche, N.B ing comrades.
Thomas Waason, Sheffield,~N.B. 1 The first patty to reach any, of the

cueand the men
200 men.
bria Steel Co.js mining department 
are all on the ground, and the work 
ot searching the rest of the workings 
is proceeding rapidly; Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Ü8

MONEY 
TO LOAN

%

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waitiny to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT' 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & -CO.
Limited 

Telephone 448305 Darke Block
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. Write us for free information n 
any house heating problei

Installed by Heating Engi 
throughout Ganada.

- I HE BARNES COMP/4
Agents, CMm&ry
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: C. P. R. -Engine Rung 
Wagon Driven by I 

« Dougans and Serious! 
j . jures - Him—Wagon B 

to Splinters. a
> i

ij:
• A serious accident:, occurred 

city on Tuesday afternoon, v 
young man named Robert 1 
with a team and -wagon w 
down by an engine! while c 
the C.P.'R. tracks, at Albert !

An engine with ckboose 
going west to Moose Jaw, 
sight as the team was ’going

ai

to the level crossing. ■ Douga 
ped up his horses and start* 
at a trot across the track, I 
not fast enough for the appi 
engine, which was travelling 
miles an hour. The engine ca
wagon near the hind wheels, 
petus jerked Dougan with 'cl 

< able force out of the wagon, 
was cconpletely smashed, the 
box being knocked off, and ti 
wheels smashed into match 
The horses, once freed from ti 
on bolted, and with broken 
and whiffletrees bumping behj 
tinned their mad career ala 
bert street, in spite df the d 
several pedestrians to bring 1 

• a standstill.
Dougan had just called at tj 

house of the CockshUtt Plow 
some wagon bolts, ;[ and was 
way to Ms father’s farm a 
mile west of Condafc. D. J.l 

_ and , residents in the neigbd 
immediately the accident wasl 
came to the assistance of thl 
man who was lying in a sj 
scious condition across the td 
>ad received a severe contugj 
the right eye, and was bleed! 
the right cheek. !

On the arrival |l. an aid 
which had been phoned forj 
conveyed to Ms father’s resa 
1948 Albert street^

The C.P.R. engineer, who I 
his engine to a standstill 
west of the crossing, sta 
fore coming to the crossing 
the whistle, but lowing to ! 
west wind,' it is thought thaï 
mav not have heard the war

j '——44------- .
Tapper Dissents

a

Vancouver, B.©.-] Nov. 2. 
terizing the bargain betweei 
Bride government and the 
Norther m Railwkyi as “wik 
considered,” Sfr | Charles 
Tapper today 
his intention to! vote the e:

the Li

lared th

eral ticket, provided 
ty is as wholly! opposed to 
way policy of the, governnv 
is. This statement by Si 
followed an inquiry address» 
as to the truth of the repo 
tently circulated À Liberal 
Vancouver, that! it) was his 

nt Corto be an indepe 
candidate either t m Vano 
Richmond.

“I am not in public life,’ 
ed Sir Charles, -%nd I wiH 
Candidate. Howeyer, I air 
to the railway policy of th 
ment. After reading Mr.

' speech I could n<ît support 
way policy!^? look upon thi 
made by the government 
railway 

• sidered, and I think that p« 
government takes that vie» 
so. owing to thèjjlittle tim< 
the railway company all 
people to consider it.”

‘‘It is rumored" Sir Cha 
take the platforr

t wild

you may 
sitkm to the golvjemment; i 

‘ truth in that ?”
“That is a matter I ha

sidered," i 
hesitation.

Cta
V

s.I
• a ;|
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THE WEST. REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN.
■t ’ 1UNÜ8HTDAMES AMD DAUGHTERS.«IgU, “because he would come after her (JUTO Th*t Obstinate SOM.

in a day or two” • ( _____
“But If I were detained by urgent ; Where Ordinary Salve* Fail Zam-Buk

i ®nrVktl!n tjXne î -, Succeed*. UNSATISFACTORY SWINE BREED-that there s work to be done tomorm^r , Chrome sores which cause trouble INC5 citiiatipn
In 81avua—another officer would go to by "breaking open,” may be cured __

Ï.'SS; “nr, w:.h *4. v.„

designated me by word of mouth.” some old sore—hidden, perhaps, but Scarce—Trade In Pure Bred Hogs
•The order mentions no name?" none the lass painful for thaU-don’t in Bad Shape—Farmers Apparently
“No; It directs the baroness to accom- dally, apply nature’s healing essence* Out of the Business—A Prominent 

pany the bearer. True, at the foot my Vtok^St., Fort Witi Authority Gives his Opinion,
name la written, Intrusted to Colonel j£aHb tells how valuable Zam-Buk is Just at present the hog market is
Stafnltz. But with care and a pair of a3 a family balm. She says:—“We one of the most puzzling features of
scissors — He smiled at Markart again, firaf used Zam-Buk for cuts, bruises, the trade in commercial. five stock, 
aa though taking him into the Joke. etc., and found it so satisfactory that Prices have for some time been on a 

“Well, well, suppose another officer my husband started using it for a record or near-record level, and yet. 
goes to Praslok. Why shouldn’t the chronic sorb. For a long time he had supplies are utterly inadéquats. Pack- 
prince trust the baroness to the fc*re been bothered with an old sore on Ms er8 are buying lard in the United 
of that officer as readily as to you? leg, ^and had tued various prépara- gta(eg to supply tlteir customers. The 
You don’t-how shall I put it—mouopo- tionB. yet nothing had j Canadian bacon hog furnishes little

hls confidence colonel" cured it. He began applying Zam-Buk lard W.iat few Ewine have been re
bate,easy, con- £°eat ^yï ceived of ,ate have gone into the fresh
fldentinl smile as he answered, with an !^lied to n°tlCe * 8 P ™eat trade and the packers have not
air of innocent siyn^ ^u^se the «% only 4 math* of^ short Tan

officer were Captain Mistitch? I think tune before-Zam-Buk had thoroughly ■ esgentjBl {eature o£ the domestic culin.
it s Just the Job for Captain Herenles. cleansed the sore of _ ary economy and must be supplied.

Even Stenovics started a little at and heahng commevce<L U is now Lar{J ig aIg0 uged commercially in
that Be laid down hls cigar and look- some montiis srnoe likeli ever-increasing quantities, and the
ed at bis friend the colonel for some vX ^ut aeain * I packers must furnish it when it is de-
seconds. Then he looked at Markart, , n™aince tben my baby eighteen "landed. Consequently, the present 
smiling, seeming to ponder, to watch _th^ old has been cured of eczema shortage of swine is forcing our good 
how Markart was taking it even to Qn the scalp by Zam-Buk. This ec- money out of the country. It is a 
sympathize with Markart on having to &!rna came m red pimples, and if rub- ! very strange situation and is admir- 
consfder a rather startling proposât on bed or scratched, formed into sores, ably described by an acknowledged 
having possibly to do some little vio- The chikf was very fretful from the authority, whose opinion we sought, 
lence to hls feelings., «•Certainly Cap- irritation of the scalp, but whenever but who declines to have his name 
tain Markart gathered the Impression Zam-Buk was applied it SKimed to ! mentioned. , His letter, in part, fol -
that Stenovics was doubtful how he bring the greatest relief. Frequent lows : (
would stand this somewhat staeeerine applications were effective m clear- “Regarding the present hog situa- Z° JLZ » .Mg all traces of the disease from the tion it seemario me that there are two 
suggestion. Atlast the general turned ba*by,g gcalp in a ghort space o{ time, or three factors in the case which nr.
hls eyes hack 1,l\i ift I feel it my duity to give the credit responsible mainly for the present
to Stafnltt II 1 \WjL'where due, and I cheerfully reeom- conditions. First and foremost of 
osa10- [I / \jL mend Zam-Buk to all sufferers from these- is the high price for feed which

“That’s as_in- !.. chronic sores, bad leg, or eczema.” has prevailed during the past two
gênions a hit of / .. Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing years. Another factor is the belief on
deviltry as I 4- R» \ balm, being composed of pure herbal the part of the farmer that if he went
ever heard, colo- * pSKigti ,Z essence’s. It is a sure cure for ec- into hogs, the price of hogs would drop
nel,” he remark- sema, ringworm, ulcers, cuts, burns, just when he was ready to market his
ed quietly. - 'M^lL bruises, poisoned sores, chronic product. It is true that in the past

“Cantaln Mis- . wo?*ÿs> bad leg, festering sores, chap- farmers have had some rather sore ei>
titcb to restored ^ ^skfn1nji^s ^d® dishes Drug4- perien,c.es thia connection, and the
to duty. He’s TKe king* bodV lay and K Everywhere aeH ft
of proper rank on the bed. 50c. a box or post free for price from ... J . ,4 fLme^thlt'nadcers ire
to perform such a service and to com- Zam-Buk Co. Toronto ; 3 boxes $1.25. ’J!; * *XtX tL1 th! a^f
maud an escort of a hundred men. Aft- You are warned against harmful imi- ® ™ * °f
er a», an officer of my rank made a cer. tarions represented to be “just as „Whether the packerg have been
tain cdncesslon In accepting so small a good. ■___________ _ blameless in the past, I am utterly
cbmmand." ,_unable to say ,but it seems to me tnat

“The prince would regard the send- Steve Long is notef the agiUtion which has existed for
lng of Mistitch aa a deliberate insult” 1 J118 ®wn business a s y g y 80me yearg jn connection with the

“l ui afraid be would" [tittle about it, *?£*»*£* in* marketing of hogs has done an incal-
“He’s hot tempered. He’d probably quisitive neighbo ng culable amount of damage to the bus-

say as much.” ^ h 8 iness. and, so far as I can see, has
“Yes, and Mistitch Is hot tempered. °h°iÎo" stSvC Where ve been!- A- accomplished no gobd result . What

He’d probably resent the observation. shootiX^ y will be the outcome of the preent sit-
But you’ll remember, general, that the 8n°yep 4 ' «ation it is utterly beyond human

rH Stmï'fXrtZZT *ve°10the officer commanding it secure "Dog. “Porennoiiu t nX nf
a-piivist hindrance by any act short of “Yer dog? My ! Was he mad?” that we have been set back quite a
open and armed resistance to the king’s Wall. he didn t look so d^ged weti *uraber o{ yeBTS> and irthe swine in
command." pleased. Lippmc agaz • dustry is ever again to assume impor-
JideMLttohr»beU*Ve the klDg W°Uld These Pills Cure Rheumatism—To ta."ce,in th.is country, much rebuilding 
send Mistitchr ✓ , r—_ „vwill have to be done.» Some of tiie“Will that make bts peaceable obe- the It Âm^ee’s Vegetable Æ teadin« Toronto Exhi-
dience more likely?" is reCommended. They haSe pronounc- t«b»tion stated that their trade uf On-

“In a moment they’d be at each oth- ^ action upon the liver and kidneys a"0 is very unsatisfactory, radicating 
er’s”— He stopped. “Markart. go and and by regulating the action of theste that as yet Ontario farmers are not 
see If they need anything In there.” organs act as an alternative in pte- buying heavily of breeding stock, it 
He pointed to the king’s bedroom, venting the mixture- of uric acid would look, therefore, as if a scarcity 
where Natcheff and Lepage were. and blood that causes this painful hogs is likely to exist for some

Markart rose and obeyed. Hls head disorder. They must be tadren accord- -ime to come,, and it is not likely tha„ 
was swimming. He hardly yet under- ing to directions and used steadily and there will be much increase in the
was swimming, tie naraiy yei u ue s sneedilv give evidence of supply until the price of feed declines,stood how very Ingenious the ingenious ^7 wm^au^give evi the price 0f feed reaches a some-
deviltry was. how the one man was to - ■ — i.vhat low level, farmers will again be-
be sent whose directions the prince , 1ut1p rT.PqA 071ce » the W <o look for a more profitable meth
could not submit to, whose presence cobbler “and took a flier ^ of marketing their grains than sel-
was an Insult, to whom it was impossible . street* "• ling them on the market as such, and
to Intrust Baroness Dobra va. He was “Lost your Entire capital, I sup- witn a revival df interest in feeding
very glad to get out of the room. The poae,” commented the customer. animals generally, the hog wi 1 no
last he saw was Stafnltz drawing his “Oh, no,” rejoined the cobbler ; “I doubt receive a share of attention, 
chair close up to Stenovics and engag- held on to the last. They didn't quite “It is unfortunate that the swine 
lng in low voiced, earnest talk. get my awl.”—Philadelphia Ledger. industry has had such a setback, but

The king’s body lay on the bed de- no doubt it wiU recover m the course
. ADVICE FROM A MOTHER tK,

large fur nig Tapage gat o r fQ OTHER MOTHERS repair the damage, and it is a question
near by. Natcheff on another In the . «IX whether we ever regain the position
window. Both looked up for a moment The young mother—the mexpenenc- once held in the British market." 
as Markart entered, bat neither spoke, ed mother—is always glad to get the 
Markart found a third chair and sat advice of the more experienced in the 
down. Nobody said anything. The care of her little one. Thousands of 
three were as silent and almost as Still mothers have emphatically said that 
as the fourth on the bed A low mur- there is no medicine equal tc[ Baby_s 
mur of voices came from the next Own Ta kbjpltü if illness
room. The words were indlstlngulsh- cQ4;g suddenly. The young mother 
able. So passed fall half an hour. A can sa£ely £ollo^ the lead of these 
strange and terrible half hour It seem- others Mrs. John Shortill, George- 
ed to Markart town, Ont., says:—"I would hot be a

The door opened, and Stafnltz called day without Baby’s Owh Tablets in 
Natcheff. The physician rose and fol- the house. I believe they saved my 
lowed him. Another twenty minutes youngest childlF life. At the age of 
went by, still In silence, but once Mark- three months she cried all the time 
art looking for a moment at hls mate with indigestion Our doctor did all 
companion, saw a tear rolling slowly he could for he£ but 
down Lepage’s wrinkled cheek. Le- £*> her. Then fjjjjtahy 

page saw him looking and broke the chang6i Th/y 6eemed to tone the 
silence: stomach, moved the bowels regularly,
-**I suppose I helped to kill him!” ,and she has eve# since been a healthy 
Markàrt shrugged hls shoulders help- child.” Sold at 25 cents a box by Ml 

essly. Silence came again. Very long dealers or by mail from the Dr. Wil 
1 seemed; but, on looking at hls watch, liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Markart found that It was not yet half 
past 6. j

Again the door opened, and Stafnltz 
tailed to them both. They followed 
him into the next room. Stenovics 
was sitting at the table, with hls hands 
tlasped on it in front of him. Stafnltz 
took up a position by hls side, standing 
is though on duty. Natcheff had dls- 
tppeared. Stenovics spoke in calm, 
deliberate tones. He seemed to have 
issumed command of the operations 
«gain.

‘Captain Markart, I’m about to in
trust to you an important and respon
sible duty. For the next twenty-four 
hours and afterward nntil relieved by 
my orders yon will be In charge of this 
man Lepage and will detain him in 
these apartments His own room and 
this room will be at the disposal of 
yourself and. yonr prisoner, but yon 
must not let the prisoner ont of your 

Dr. Natcheff remains in his

SHORTAGE HI SUPPLIES^1Sophy & Kravonia. 4
Countess Anastasia de Torhy Is only 

Ofteen years out. bill alreaily she Is our 
of the bewl goll players in Europe.

Mre. J. \\. H»»i» Ukii»s_of liullfonl. ■ 
Conn., who Is eighty three years old. 
made a luih-hwork quilt of U.UUU pieces 
in ttirfe mouths.

When Mile. Helen MlropoloSky made 
her debut as a meniUer ot the l’arts 
bar recently she was attired In a sim
ple black gowu, relieve»! b.v the con 
veutlonal white barrister’s bib.

Miss Genevieve Clark, daughter of 
Representative Champ Clark of Mis
souri. is only fourteen years old. but 
she Is saki to be familiar with public 
questions, about wbich she can talk 
Intelligently.

Mrs. Addle Walker of Rifle. Colo., 
killed a bear recently lu the Identical 
section hi which ex-lTesIdetit Roose
velt bunted bears a few years ago. The 
animal had attai-ked her dog. and she 
bad quite a tight to accomplish Its 
death.

■ by00000000000

ANTHONY HOPE
Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda

»
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r ALL OVER THE WORLD 1 
thousands of housewives 
use Sunlight Soap in pref
erence to any other, because 
It cleanses the clothes more 

thoroughly, and at half the 
k cost without Injury to , 
V hands or fabric. A

(Continued) Lay Him on the bed. Staybedroom
there till I call you. Countess, general, 
I lnvlie your earnest attention.”

Stenovics’ mind excelled In the wait
ing game, the slow, tortuous approach, 
the inch by inch advance of leisurely 
diplomacy. V6r him this crisis was at 
first too sudden. The swift and daring

The king knew his wife. too. and he 
was profoundly affected—convulsed to 
the depths of his mind. The thing 
sounded true. It had a horrible sound 
of truth. He craved the countess’ de
nial. solemn as It could be framed.
That would restore the confidence | intellect 0f Stafnltz naturally and tn- 
whlcb was crumbling from beneath bis evttnbly took the lead Hls strong will 
tormented, bewildered mint! I ras(.mated hls confederates.

“Can anybody object to that.” he I -j„ thls to be the beginning or the 
asked slowly. “If 1 say It will relieve J end?” he asked. “For us and our friends 
my mind?” He smiled apologetically. I - which? If we send a courier to Pras- 
“I’m a sick man. you know. If It will |ok to on|| King Sergius to his capital— 
relieve a sick man’s mind, banish a I « hat then? For you., countess, and 
sick man’s fancies? if I shall sleep a yo),r oblivion and obscurity at Do- 
little better and old Lepage here be i>nlva for ap the mit of your life. Just 
ashamed of himself?” that: For you. general, and for me and

Noire of them dared to object None I our friends—yes, you. too, Markart— 
could plausibly unless the countess her-1 our conge, more or less civilly given 
self, and she dared not In hls present There won’t be more'insignificant men 
ntood the king would not accept the I m all Slavua on the day King Sergius 
plea of her dignity. Against It be would I enters. But there’s no King Sergius 
set the Indulgence due to a sick man’s 1 yet!” _ -,c
rebellious fancies. Could she for her I Stenovics was regaining the use of 
dignity’s sake deny him what would ! ht* brain. His eyes grew distant in 
make him sleep? J deep meditatiei* Countess Elienburg

He looked at her. Something In her I looked eager and grim. Her lips could 
face appeared to strike him as strange. I not swear a' false oath-well, she was 
A sort of quiver ran through his body, not asked to «wear any oath now. 
He seemed to poll himself together I Markart could not think, 
with an effort As he spoke to her his | staring at Stafhitz. 
voice sounded faint and ever so slight
ly blurred.

“You’ve beard Lepage, and I know I sll things, we mustn't hesitate.” 
that you'll speak the truth to me on I He had painted the result to them of 
your oath—thei truth about the thing ) the coining of King Sergius, it meant 
nearest to the heart of a dying man— I the defeat of years of effort. It en tall- 
nearest to the heart of your dying bus-1 ed the end of hopes, of place, of power 
band. You wouldn't lie on oath to a I or influence. There was no future for 
dying man, your husband and your I those three Jn it 
king, for I am dying. Yon bave years I gins came
still, but they'll end. Yon believe that I seemed no more than one of Stenovics’ 
some day you and I will stand together I train.
before the throne. As you shall an-1 “And If the courier doesn't start?”ask 
swer to heaven In that day. Is this I ed Stenovics. He took out a cigar and 
true? Was it In your heart and in the I lit it. asking no leave of the countess, 
heart of these men to keep ray son. the I Probably he hardly knew that.be was 

~ heir of my house, from his throne? Is I smoking It ... 
it true? A’s yon shall answer to God j Stafnltz looked at his watch. “Five 
for your soul, is there any truth in It?” I o'clock! We have twenty-four hours 

The woman went gray in the face— I It would be risky to keep the secret 
a sheet of gray paper seemed drawn ! longer. There’s not much time. We 
over her *cheeks. Her narrow lips I must be prompt, but we mustn’t sac- 
showed a pale red streak across it I rlflee anything to hurry. For Instance, 
Her prayers—those laborious, ingen-1 it would look odd to preseut the kind’s 
ions, plausible prayers—helped her I orders to Baroness Dobra ve in the mid 
nothing here. I die of the night! She'd smell a rat if

“I protest! At this time, sir! The I she's as clever as they say. and so 
countess will be upset!” I would the prince, I think. I could have

Stenovics had been driven to this. I a hundred men at Praslok by midnight. 
He feared greatly. Not a soul heeded I but 1 shouldn’t propose to have them 
b(m. Every eye now was on the wo-1 there before 11 o’clock tomorrow. Well, 
man. She struggled—she struggled to I they could be back here by 5 In the 
He. She struggled to do what she be-1 afternoon! In the course of the day 
lieved would bring perdition to" ber I we’ll ocupy all the hnportant points of 
soul. Her voice was forced and harsh I the city with troops we can trust 
when at last she broke silence. I Tben, in the evening, as soop

hare gone at P

V •

Mrs. Gilbert Jones, founder of the 
I-eagtie For the Civic Education oi 
Women and chairman ot its executive 
committee. Is a resident of New York , streets and alleys look shocking. They 
and Is much Interested sin the woman's seejjj to be literally covered with all 
suffrage movement She has of late , kinds of dirt and rubbish, 
appeared prominently as the leading 
woman oiqiuneiit ot that movement

j Stranger (in Drearyhurst) — Your

j
Uncle Welby Gosh—Yes, sir; a week 

ti’m next Sat’day is our cleanin’ up 
We got to have somethin’ to 

clean up, hain’t we, mister?—Chicsgt 
Tribune.

day.
The Other Wall.

On one occasion a distinguished 
comedienne who was producing one 
of Sir Arthur Pinero’s plays got rath
er irate.

“What is this scene supposed to 
be?” shouted the angry lady. “If it is 
a room, where on earth is the fire
place?”,

“My dear Mrs. Blank,” replied the 
equable dramatists, “every room has 
four walls, and this”—pointing to the 
footlights—“is the wall where the fire
place occur*.’* .

Why suffer from corns when they 
can be painlessly rooted out by using 
Holloway’s,Corn Cure.I \

Clarabel—It was while I was wear
ing this bewitching hat that my hus
band first became acquainted with 
me.

Isabel—And d-o,you never fear that 
he may bring smt against your mil
liner for damages?—Life.He stood

!
Mistress (hiring servant) — I hops 

you know your place.
“In half an hour that courier must 

start for Praslok if he starts at all. Of
Technical.

highly. He spoke particularly about it._BoSton Transcript. 
Its wealth Of atmosphere. 1 wonder, 
by the way, what be meant.

-,m
Little Mary sat seriously thinking 

Scorer—Perhaps It was his way of out some hard problems, when she re- 
saying that the play 
- Boston Transcript

was mostly wind, marked, “Grandma, I don’t know yet .
which I’ll be—a nurse or a storekeep
er, or get married and be nothing.”

ravoula If King Ser 
And Markart of course,-

j

ti

Apen.
the opinion1

j

ye *» » a?A
»

M
made in CANADA

. Pure—Wholesome—Economical
It is used by al! the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
w '»! TOBONTO, OUT.

* I

1

as we see 
’roslok, wi“As I shall answer In" that day”—

“As you shall answer to God for yoar I proclaim King Alexis!” 
soul In that day”— the king repeated. I The counters gave » little shiver. 

She gave a wild glance at Stendvlcs. | whether of fear or of eagerness It was 
seeking succor, finding no refuge. Her I Impossible to tell. Stenovics drummed 
eyes came back to the king’s face. “As I hls fingers ou the table and turned his 
I shall answer”— Every word camel cigar quickly round and 
forth by its own self, with its separate I round In hls month, 
birth pang—“As I shall answer to God | Markart had recovered

hls clearness of mind 
She stopped. There was silence while I and closely watched all 

a man might count ten. . She threw | the scene.
-r-x her bands above her

head and broke Into a I denly In strong agita- - 
violent torrent of sobs. I tion. “1—1 can’t bear 

» “1 can’t! I can’t I” they I It" she said "With him 
heard tier say through I lying there! Let me go! 
her tumultuous weeping. I Presently—presently you 

The king suddenly] shall tell me—anything."
Started back in bis chair

bow matters ,. Tÿ» f, • i— 13ÏT

I ♦

CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF 
'«by using a ’

B SUPREME STEEL RANfiE/

z made only by-
THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 

eg Welland, Ont.
I Is the only Second Combustion 

Range ma<ie in Canada. Is very 
| handsome in appearanee and guar

anteed to saye 60 per cent In Fuel.
Ask your hardware man for it, 

or write our western agents.

\for my soul”—

I Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them. 
Spare them suffering by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, the best 
remedy of the kind that can be had.

The countess rose snd- \ .1
7

■‘I—I can’t 
bear it,” 
she said.

Mrs. Fallow — John writes that he 
had two examinations yesterday.

Hiram Fallow—Then I guess I bet
ter put on my Sunday clothes and 
take the afternoon train out there. 
The first think we know, them fool 
college doctors will be operating on 
him.—Judge.

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia

e WALDON COMPANY, 
92 Princess St.,“leant! 1 

can’t !*’
\ Stenovics laid down

as though somebody barf] hls cigar and went to her. “Walt in 
offered to strike him. “You—you—you, I there’’—be pointed to NatchefTs room— 
my wife! You, Stenovics! You, whom I “till yon’re quite composed. Then go 
I trusted—trusted—trusted like— Ah, | to your own room and watt till I come, 
is that you, Lepage? Did I hear right-1 Mind, countess, no sign of agitation!”

He-led her out Stafnltz shrugged hls

Mil Winnipeg.1
*♦

iddy&tly—wouldn’t she swear?”
“With the utmost respect to Mme. 1st | shoulders. 

Comtesse, she could not swear, sir.”
offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Money than any

“She’ll be ail Tight” he said to Marfc- 
The king sprang to hls feet “GoF* | art, with a passing smile.

he cried.

Old-Age Pension Romance.
The village of Keevil, near Trow

bridge, Wilts, Eng., has just been the 
scene of a romantic weclding. Fifty 
one years ago Mary Ann Burbidge 
and Worthy Sims were employed oi. 
farms near the village, ancl they be
came sweethearts. But the engage
ment did not -end in marriage, and 
the codifie separated. Burbidge 
tually married twice, and wit 
second husband, Mr. J. Pepler, went 
to Australia.

Meanwhile Sims married twice. Iris 
second wife dying a few years a 
Mrs. Pepler, again a widow, returnee 
to her native village to end her days 
and some months ago Sims also came 
back to the village to live with his 
daughter. Both the old people are 
in receipt of old-age pensions, and it 
was while they were in the postoffice 
drawing their pensions that they met 
about two months ago. Neither then 
recognized the other as the sweetheart 
of fifty years ago, but Sims was 
able to sign his pension book, so he 

’• asked the old lady, who was drawing 
mllcbN her pension, to do so foi; him. The 

name struck her at Mice, and the 
casual meeting in the postoffice ended 
in the couple once more becoming 
engaged.

Both are of the same age—seventy- 
four years. A few days ago the mar
riage was duly solemnized in the vil
lage church, and the bells rang mer
rily in honor of the event.

“I think she was fond of the king,”
They all rose—the -countees shaken I said Markart. 

with unconquerable sobs. But the next] Stenovics returned. “Now!” he said, 
moment the king made a quick tndraw-1 seating himself again and resuming bis 
lng of the breath, like a man suddenly I cigar. “You suggest that we still use 
pricked by some sharp thing. He drop-1 that order fonte arrest of Baroness 
ped back in hls chair. His head fell to I Dobra va?”
meet hls hands on the table In front I “It’s signed ‘Alexis,’ and King Alexis 
The hands were palms downward, and | lives till 5 tomorrow. Moreover, If all 
hls forehead rested on hls knuckles. j goes well. King Alexis lives again for 

There was a moment’s panse. Then I many years after that”
Lepage darted from the room, crying: I Stenovics nodded slightly. “The bar- 
“Dr. Natcheff! Dr. Natcheff!” Ste-1 oness comes willingly or you bring her? 
novics wiped hls brow. Stafnltz raised I At any rate, one way or the other, she’s 
hls head, with a queer look at the king, I in our hands by this time tomorrowT 
and hls month shaped for a whistle “Exactly, general. I fall to perceive 
The countess’ sobs seemed as though I that this lamentable event”—be waved 
frozen; her whole frame was rigid. | bis hand toward the king’s empty chair 
The king did not move.

Natcheff came rushing in. Lepage. I ess one Jot” ', 
who followed closely, shut the door I “Not the least unless you consldei 
after him. They both went to the king. I that risking our beads on the throw 

! There_was silence while Natcheff made I has any such effect” replied Stenovics. 
hls examination. In a couple of min | And for the first time he smiled

“Once you wanted to play the big 
“Something has caused hls majesty | stake on a bad hand, general. Won’t 

strong agitation*”
“Yes," answered Stenovics.
“Yes,” said Natcheff. He cleared bis I «rm thinking of a certain strong card 

throat and glanced doubtfully at the | in the other hand which you haven’t 
countess.

“Well?” asked Stenovics.
Natcheff threw out hls hands, shrug- | row, but what will the Prince of Slav- 

ging bis shoulders ever so slightly.

“I read that a cure had been found 
fore this ’ere sleeping sickness,” said 
the farmer. “Got any in stock?”

“No, not yet,” confessed the drug-

“Sorry,” rejoined the farmer;" want 
ed a dime’s worth to try on the hired 
man,”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc

Sociologist — Do you have much 
trouble keeping down expenses ?

The Toiler—Not so much as keeping 
up the revenue.—Milwaukee Journal.

thermometer,

Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.'

•d-

gist.

Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY’S MATCHES
;
?

—“alters, the case as regards the l»*ron 1 I SP0HNÇ——■—
“Sey how’s the 

Denny.” \ -
"It’s stropped; Shure ’tis th’ same 

’twaz wan hour ago.”—Juc'ge.

Sociologist—Do you have 
trouble keeping down expenses ?

The Toiler—Not so much as keeping 
up the revenue.—Milwaukee Journal.

3
un-

as
As this very remarkable preparation is now 
called, is the greatest Constitutional Remedy 
ever known for Brood Mares, Colts, Stallions 
and all other horses ; also Distemper among 
Dogs and Sheep. This compound is made of 
the purest Ingredients and not an atom of 
poisonous or Injurious nature enters Into its 
composition. Many persons are now taking 
SPOHN’S for La Grippe. Colds, Coughs, Kid
ney Trouble, etc., and it Is always safe. /It 
expels the Disease Germs from the body ; 
acts directly on the Blood and Glands. 
SPOHN’S Is now sold by nearly every drug
gist and harness dealer In the land, and any 
can get it for you. Fifty cents and $1.00 a 
bottle, and $6.00 and $11.00 the dozen.

utes he turned round to them.

you put It on the table now, when 
you’ve a good one?” sight.

room. He will have deceits to the king’s 
when he desires, but he will not

She—She told me yon told her that 
secret I told you riot to tell her.

He—The mean thing! I told her 
not to tell you I told her.

She—I nromised her I wouldn’t tell 
you she told me, so don’t tell her-1 
told you.—Boston Transcript.

room
leave the suit of apartments. Beyond 
seeing to this you will have no respon
sibility for him. The door leading to 
the suit will be locked by me and will 
be opened only by me or by my orders. 
I remain at the palace tonight Under 
me Captain Sterkoff will be the officer 
on guard. He will himself supply you 
with any meals or other refreshments 
which yon may require. Ring this 
hand bell on the table- no other bell, 
mind—and be will be with yon imkie- 
8lately. Do you understand your or
ders ?”

mentioned yet Baroness Dobrava is 
to be in our power by this time tomor-

j.

iffna be doing? Still drilling his men at 
“1 regret to say that the effect Is the | Volsent, still waiting for hls guns?” 

worst possible. Hls majesty Is dead.”
Silence again—a silence strangely I “No,” he said “The prince had better 

broken. Stafnltz sprang across the not still be drilling hls men at Volsenl 
room with a bound like a cat’s and | nor waiting for'bis guns.” 
caught the physician by the shoulder.

"NoT he said. “Not for twenty-four | twisting his cigar round again, 
hours yeti Hls majesty dies tomor
row!”

: A Licit Gate,
A Ucb gate is a shed, generally of 

oak, over the entrance of a church 
yard, beneath which the bearers puus 
ed when bringing a body for Inter
ment Here the clergyman met the 
oody and read Tws Introductory pan 
of the burial service as be preceded 
the funryal train Into the church. Ex
amples of old Huh gates are stUI to be 
seen In many countfiy churchyards. In 
Wales they are more modern and are 
usually built of stone. Some of the 
old Itch gates are formed with one 
wide door turning on a central pivot 
and self closing by means of a rode 
pulley wheel in the roof and a atone 
weight inclosed In an iron frame, a 
primitive but effective piece of ma 
ebinaty. In Herefordshire they are 
also called “sekllage” or “scallenge” 
gates. "Llch gate" la derived from 
the Anglo-Saxon llch, a corpse; hence 
the north country “lyke wake.”-Lon 
doe Answers,

ii V
[O * je is

A-fiUARANTraâÉÉ

Stafnltz looked him full in the face.
Record of Annual Sales.

Or/ « g ::::::::::::: «fi ***-

i F «
Year .............  40,284

«th Year ............................ 72,880
fis

ilS. S î:!l!
11th Year ............................2871620
}2th Year ............................878,962
18th Year ............................608,720
“th Tear ............................548,260
16th Year ............................607,364

Send for our Booklet of twelve good recipes 
tor family and stock medicines, FREE.

Distributors
All Wholesale Drneeisls

l“1 think not, too,” Stenovics agreed.

“General, do you think the prince 
will let Baroness Dobrava come to 
Slavna without him?”

“I don’t know. He might have con
fidence enough in yon. He wouldn’t 
wish to annoy or agitate the king. He 
might await bts summons to an audi
ence. On the whole, I think he would 
submit and rely on being able to in
duce the king to alter hls mind when 
they met I’m not sure he wouldn’t ad
vise her to go with you. • “Don’t gck’roun’ complainin’ ’bout

“Well, yea. I confess that struck me, de wav \ friendg haa treated you,” 
too, aa rather likely or at least posai- gaid Uncle Eben. When a man ain’ 
ble." got de right kind o’ friends it’s gin-

“If it happened it wouldn’t be con- 'eTqy because he didn’ deserve ’em. — 
veulent’’ said Stenovics. with a patient Chicago Tribune.

— £! re*v

KCh^pier
Twen^r-four

(To be continued)

7 “You mustn’t think you ought to 
around barefooted, Johnny,” said 

Lapsling, chidinglÿ, “just be- 
Bobby Stapleford does. He's 

no centurion to go by.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

sawInrun
Mrs.-
causeIS majesty dies tomorrow!" 

Stafnltz's words seemed 
to freeze them all stiff where 
they stood. Even Countess 

Ellenbbrg’s sobs, which had threaten
ed to break forth again, were arrested 
In their Sow.

"Markart, lock the door leading to 
the king’s apartments. Dr. Natcheff 
and Lepage, carry the king into hls

"H Ü2S /

,

Spohn Medical Co.
CBENISTS AND BACTERI0L06ISTS

GOSHEN, INDIANA, U. S. A.iW. N U. No. 784.
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Get à heat-
+ GENERAL NEWS NOTES +• mg apuar- * +

atusthatis •h-h-h-h-.^-wh-h...-!. h-

made for 
the kind of. 
coaT you 
have to 
burn.
A furnace, 
made for 
Pennsyl
vania coal 
will not 
give satis- 
faction 

with the 
coal used 
in Western 
Canada. *

■H-l-H-l-H-M-H-t-I-H-I-H-H-I-

+ NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
* : •;*

Grenfell voted against incorporation 
as a town.

A Local Option League has' been 
formed at Craik.

J. G. Turriff has promised a post- 
office building for Weybum.

LANÔS SOLD
A salé,of Indian lands at Balgonie 

last wfek resulted in prices of from 
$7.50 to $10.2b per acre. The Ameri
can Land Co., and local farmers were 
the principal purchasers. .

MINISTERS i
■mORDAINED *

v :Toronto, Oct. &1.—Judge, Winchest
er on Si turd ay mpming sentenced Bishop of Qu’Appêllê OrdainS
Henry Howarth to one year in the Candidates for the Priest- 
centtal prison. Geo. Bouach and F.
Ward one year each With 20 lashes,
R. McArthur, two years less one day 
and 30 lashes. In each case the men

a
&

hood and Deaeonate — Co
adjutor and Other Clergy

>2 Saves a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 

^ baker and cooker. To describe in 
detail the various schemes which 
save fuel would be too long a story , 

, for this space, so We ask you to J
allow the McClary agent to tell you J 
how the following features save M 
fuel:—

I Wide Fire Box—Doubfe Duplex 
Grates — Asbestos Lined and

^ Anti-Rust Coated FluesKJl \
■ Top and Bottom of Oven 
A with Asbestos Lining—
■ Heat Retainer at Back of 

W _ Oven.

a

Assist.were convicted of‘indecent assault on 
children. The judge expressed satis
faction that the government made it 
possible to apply the last in such 
cases. Howarth sscaped this penalty 
as the doctors said he was too weak 
to stand it. Dr. Pollard, convicted 
of performing a criminal operation, 
was sentenced to five years., v

Ottawa, Oct. 31 .—Immigration into 
Canada for September was 16,343,

«WESTERN V
Moosomin, Oct. 30.—Thirteen candi

dates Were in attendance for the or
dination in St. Alban’s church yes
terday at II a.m. The seryices were 
conducted by His Lordship the Bish
op of Qu’Appelle assisted by coadju
tor Bishop Harding of Regina. About 
26 of the clergy, from different parts 
of the province were in attendance, v 

A quiet day was spent yesterday by 
the candidates in preparation for the 
event, the Venerable Archdeacon Do- 
bie preaching them a very thoughtful 
and instructive sermon on the life of 
prayer and penitence. '

At the close tlie candidates were- 
presented for the laying of the hands- 
ten for the priesthood and two for 
the deaeonate.

-n-i-

ÎHot Water

il $9; \or ,1M Ui\:.

Low Pr»mrn
\TYPHOID, -1 «.

Reports from various places in the 
province tell .us that typhoid fever in 
an epidemic iorm prevails. Reports 
from the railroad camp near Broken 
Shell say that there are 27 virulent 
cases. One threshing gahg yin the 
same neighborhood has Seven cases 
and one death. It is also reported 
that this dread disease is epidemic at 
Milestone.

,m BoilerSt.

"5g B jan increase of 52 per cent, over Sept. 
1908. The total immigration for the 
first six months of the present fiscal 
year was 120,933, as compared With 
100,477 for the same period of last 
year, an increase of 20 per cent. Im
migration from the United States for 
the six months shows an increase of 

over the same • period 
Immigration via ocean

Made by the

TAYLOR-

FORBES
▼COMPANY.,,

LIMITED I5« ‘ .
' »

GUELPH 66 per cent, 
last '.year, 
ports decreased 3 per cent. The cus
toms receipts for September were 
over a million dollars in excess of 
•those of September last year.

A GREAT NIMROD 
Mayor W. M. Grant, exdVLL.A., 5 

deservtbg some recognition as a 
sportsman. He has^Killed over sixty 
geese and eighteen turkeys to date, 
and the season is just opening, he 
says. On Thursday, morning Mr. 
Grant brought in thirty-one, and 
loaded down a few of the travellers 
who were in town, chief among them 
being W. M. Martin, M.P., of Regina. 
—Rosthern Enterprise. .:

Reverends H. D. Ferciva-1, T. T. 
Smith, H. P. Hitchcock, R. T. King, 
A. Calder, W. T. Hunter, R. G. Mill- 

lidgç, J. K. Irwin, and P. CL Jerrold 
for the priesthood, and Rev. A. W. 

London, Oct. 31—It is generally Dunstan and D. M. B. Gdsking for 
known that Prime Minister Asquith | the deaeonate. 
thoroughly disapproves of Lloyd-
George’s budget, but is tied fast by °t Holy Communion at 8 a.m., 
party lines to the Chancellor of the I tins.at 10 a.m.; the ordination serv- 
Exchequer and Winston Churchill. At *ce proper being at 11 a.m.

An eloquent and forceful sermon

Write us for free information regarding 
any house heating problem.

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.

IHE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, Calgary

The day began with a celebration
.1ma-

- For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company $23*

SERIOUS a banquet given recently at a private 
house, Mr. Asquith sat next to Lord was preaefied by the Rev. Clement 
Roseberry, who is fighting the. bud- Williams, rector of Moosomin St. Al- 
get. The premier aired his disapprov- | s church; Rural Dean of Eastern

Assiniboia, the text being taken from 
Acts 27 from the words. “Therefore

t ‘■.¥ACCIDENT ORGANIZE. -x 
A meeting of the Sii line imple

ment dealers was held » Weyhurh 
last week, and an association form
ed. The object of the association is 
the betterment of trade generally, lot1 
protection of the members against 
bad accounts and a united effort to 
compel wholesalers to transact busi
ness with the retail’dealer in a more 
liberal manner and # give a few con
cessions instead of forcing the retail
er to take things as he finds them. >

' i------- I
POTATOES PAY 

Mr. Rolin of Balmoral, has a re
cord yield of potatoes for this sea- 
Six potatoes gave a total weight of 
13 pounds and one potato weighed 
three pounds, while the yield per acre 

480 bushels. Even, at the lost 
price of potatoes this season, 27. cents 
per bushel, Mr. Rolin received thq 
handsome return of $1-29 per acre. In 
addition to potatoes Mr. Rolin had 
400 acres in crop, much of Which was 
wheat. His wheat averaged 39 - bush
els per acre, but even at a dollar a 
bushel for wheat the potatoes were 
decidedly the most profitable drop.

C /

50% Profit in Four Months £
al freely", and Lord Roseberry after 
listening to the denunciations, re
marked smilingly: “Asquith you re
mind me of Jacobin in the French *en^ to the heavenly visions, 
revolution, dejectedly following the A* the conclusion .of the sermon the 
procession, and explaining, ‘I must I candidates for orders were presented 
follow them, I am their leader.”’ i bV the venerable Archdeacon Dobie

the litany being ready by the Right 
, . Rtev. Dr. Harding.

Calgary s city hall, which has be- M tbe conclusioD o( ordination 
A serious accident occurred in the come the civic joke of the west dur- ^ service was proceeded

city on Tuesday afternoon, when a ing the last year, is in a worse mess with the bisbop the celebrant,
young man named Robert Dougan, than ever. The incompleted building Tbe choir aUgmented by members 
with a team and wagon was run is standing as an eye sore to the L churoh choits in v the town,
down by an engine while crossing public, and a petition is being circu- rendered tbe mus'lcal portion of the 
the C.P.tt. tracks at Albert street. lated to have another bylaw passed I fVioe ^ a Mghly effioient manner.

An engine with caboose attached, to raise money for its completion. | visiting clergy present included Yen. 
going west to Moose Jaw, came into Now comes another knock from the , Arci,deacon Dobie, Regina; Rev. A. 
sight as the team was going forward Seattle firm of appraisers who have I Carl-ton,- Grenfell; D.-P. Biggs, Broad- 
to the level crossing. Dougan whip- been valuing the work for the city, view; j F Stewart, \Volseley; G. 
ped up his horses and started them after the contractors were forbidden Free^bromj vVapelia; J. Easten’ Ar- 
at a trot across the track, but was to go ahead with the work. The-con- 0Oja. j B ’ Linsell, Fleming; w! H. 
not fast enough for the approaching tractors have been paid j$105,000 and Nokomis and T. Tafhim, Es-
engiht, which was travelling fully 16 the appraisers say the value oi the terha^y The offering in aid erf the 
miles an hour. The engine caught the work done does not amout to $86,000 B q. Anaon. Memorial fund for the 
wagon near the hind wheels, the im- Nobody is accused of graft, bub There endowment of St. Chad’s Hostel, Re- 
petus jerked Dougan with consider- evidently been carelessness in certify- gintt| amounted to $136.00.

« able force out of the wagon, which ing to work done as the building 
was completely smashed, the wagon progressed, 
box beihg knocked off, and the hind
wheels smashed into match wood. Calgary, Alta., Oct. 28.—“Alberta i Tbe [oBowmg resolution was pass- 
The horses, once freed from the wag- Red” again secures premier honors at ed by a joint meeting of the city 
on bolted, and with broken harness the Dry Farming Exposition and con- council and board of trade of Battie- 
and wbffiSetrees bumping behind con- gIess now in session at Billings, ford .
tinued their- mad career along Al- Montana. This is the second year in “Wberéas it has come to our no-
bert street, in spite of the efforts of succession that “Alberta Red” has j ti0e that charges of misbehavior have . ,   , , .
several pedestrians to bring them to succeeded in securing the coveted been made aE3inst his honor, Judge toppled and she slipped, hut “anag 

• a standstill. prize. Although the parent seed of MacLean ^ tL diatrict Court for the catch„ th,e, C°Vermf “J h„n
Dougan had just called at the ware- “Aiberta Red” was secured in the district of Battleford. Sradually rew er p

house of the Cockshutt Plow Co., for united States, American-fariers find “And whereas, we believe that the ou " 00 *n 0 ® ,
some wagon bolts, and was on his ^ impossible to produce grain to circumstances -upon which the ™a e rea er s^l° ® 
way to bis father’s farm about a compare in weight, color or value charge is based resulted from the ill- ’ ? 7 Ct>,pUffround^ave wav
mile west of Condie. D. J. Taylor witb tbe wheat grown in Southern ness of His (Honor the Judge along j ® p ® t th I
and residents in the neighborhood, xiberta. With the report of the. tri- | with other unusual causes for worry, was strong ,eno“® would !
immediately the accident was noticed ph t Billings comes .the Canadian “And whereas we have full oonfi- ®traln’ or , ' Q min Sn™ta «
came to the assistance of the young pJi6c crop %eport that winter Lnce'in and respect for his Honor have been serious.-Moosomfn Specta-
man who was lying in a semi-con- wdeat is in excellent condition* Fall the Judge, both as a judge and as a
scious. condition across the track. Hé pj0wing still continues and the Lam- citizen of our town. SLOGANS r| I

received a severe contusion over doQ district in the Bow River valley “it is therefore resolved by this ■ i ^ ^ become ^ fashlon 
the right eye, and was bleeding from reports 18 000 acres prçpared for meeting of the Municipal Council and . Chicago t

Cheek" . next year’s crop. the Town of Battleford that we ha^ ! started it with her will.” Some I
On the arrival of an ambulance, . ------- full confidence in his Honor Judge , ,, citv_DerhaDs it is Pittsburg— /

which had been phoned for, he was _ Ninety-eight | MacLean as a judge of the District j declares .«j, yan ». .Then there is |
l^Mbert T11"1’8 reS Me thousand of citizens ' of Canada wilt Court and entertain for him feelings llQn cleveland>„ Mt to mention
rl rt V h , . . rejoiœ tomorrow over the receipt of of the highest respect as a citizen of fQr Büffal0--, or “Baltimore I
The C.P R. engineer who brought ^ f the liquidators of the our town, and it is hoped that no ac- for Business.”. In our opinion the 1-

4 stand9tl« sodm«^ defu^ York Loan and Savings Co. Uion will be taken which would result tQwn q( Mott> N D > has them beaten |
wüstr of the crossing stated thftt be-* * , >.« either in his dismissal "from office or , . , hilt.i io ifore coming to the crossing he blew The paper was sent out today by the ^ BaUkfJd. m respect ^slogans. Mott J the
the whistle, but owing to a strong National Trust o., e assignees^] ^ ,g {urSber resoived that copies Spot‘ . , would !

11,e b“,d EH??#*? lit. Th,™ « y« w™-. » “■!
11-4,000 shareholders, 10,000 of whom to His Honor’ Judge MacLean- one do so. We’ll publish all the slo-
have not submitted their pass books j 
and certificates. The other 6,000 were 
either in arrears or 
from tljie company.
share loans exceeded this dividend. It 
is expected that the next dividend 
will amount to 35 per cent. It*will 
be declared when the rest of the pro
perty is sold.
52,«00 feet frontage in Toronto, half 
of which has been sold.

C. P. R. -Engine^ $ang Into 
Wagon Driven by Robert 

. Dougans and Seriously In- 
j ares Him— Wagon. Broken 
to Splinters.

Oh King Agripa, I was not disobed-
au, ; n

■

_That is what we absolutely assure every purchaser of lots in
7

CHIN s
:S-,.?

The New Town in
“SUNNY SOUTHERN ALBERTA”

on the main line of the C. P. R.

.t. '

l
was

The sale will start with a rush. Why ? Because the folks living anywhere near 
die site realize the need of a live town to supply the needs of farmers who own from 
160 acres upwards of the 200,000 acres for which there is no trading point nearer 
than 13 Ml miles. Chin is situated right in die midst of this wonderfully rich com
munity and has as promising a future as Sterling, Magrath, Grassy Lake, Bow Island 
and Taber, all of which have sprung out of the prairies within the last five years and 
are thriving little rides where real estate has doubled and trebled in value.

•3k

\
Worry Over Judge. We put Warner on the map three years ago. It has made good several times over

We have sold more than 300,000 acres of farm land in this section of Alberta 
within the last four years, and every buyer is now prosperous or wealthy.

Chin is not the visionary scheme of professional town site boomers. It is a 
legitimate enterprise backed by one of the largest land companies in the Northwest 

' There is urgent need of a town at the site selected. A red blooded, wide awake 
man might drop out of a balloon onto any lot in Chin and be sure of making money.

Chin is not to be simply a good business town. We have planned to make it 
a comfortable place in which to live by donating sites for a School, Church, Parson- * 
age, City Market and we are going to put in a city welL There are openings for 
many lines of business. - •'

NARROW ESCAPE.
/Mrs. Frith, Jr., missed a serious | 

accident last week by a small margin 1 
She was at the well pumping water, j 
when without warning, the well càv- | 
ed in, the surface earth falling sixty 
feet into the well. The well covering

sf

1
4 r

m
and *

im
mA

three Lets Free A Fifty Per Cent Increase Assured
To stimulate immediate sales we are going 

to give away three lots. Every purchaser of 
a lot, regardless of price, will stand a chancp 

,, of getting a present of a lot, by guessing the 
nearest number of lots sold up to the time 
the fifty per cent increase takes place.

The first, purchaser to guess the exact 
number, or nearest to the exact number of 
lots sold will receive a $500.00 lot, the second 
nearest in number will receive thé $300.00 
and the third one the $100.00 tot.

Pour months from the ^ate of the first pay
ment registered, the prides of tots throughout 
the town of Chin will be advanced one half 
regardless of any condition that may exist 
at that time. This fact assures every 
purchaser a profit of at least fifty,per >
cent as he can at once re-llst his < 
lots fqr sale by our company.

There Is no chance to lose and J^r
absolutely 50 per cent to gain j
and possibly considerably S
more.

ftor.
1 T- 1

The O. W.
Y kfrp. CO

LethteMgA
Gentlemen:

f Please send me full in
formation regarding the 

new town of Chin and the 
opportunities for m.a k i n g 

money there. Also send plat, 
prices'of residence end business 

lots and application blank.

Your chance is as good as the next man's
r • ; , i

Call or write our nearest office for full particulars.

oi
iioo

4-
*

4o•t

The O. W. Kerr Co.
¥

Kt
Third and Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA

Name. vfW.

Address.Tapper Dissents. invent-v-York-gans our readers 
ton Enterprise.

canBILLY OF ENNISKILLEN-' ;
Town

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 2.—Charac
terizing the bargain between the Mc
Bride - government and the Canadian 
Northerm Railway as “wil-d and un
considered,” Sir Charles Hibbard 
Tupper today declared that it was 
his .intention to vote the entire Lib
eral ticket, provided the Liberal par
ty is as wholly opposed to the rail
way policy of the government as he 
is. This statement by Sir Charles 
followed an inquiry addressed to him 
as to the truth of the report persis
tently circulated in Liberal circles in 
Vancouver, that it was his intention 
to be an independent Conservative 
candidate either m Vancouver or 
Richmond.

“I am not in public life,” remark
ed Sir Charles, “and I will not be a 
candidate. However, I am opposed

had borrowed The campaign has opeitéd ! The first 
fired this week, in the issu- 
the electors of Mr. John

?
FINED

The rural municipality have had 
lately over their

rge number having fitting manner, by the driving 
been wilfully broken, a short time golden .spike by Mayor Riddell; the 
ago. Several small boys were fined breaking of a bottle of champagne; 
for this offence and on Tuesday- Fred the playing of the town hand, and 
Laftertv and Oscar Greenwood ap- the dispensing of liquid refreshments 
peared before J. R. S. North and F. to the citizens and crew of the C.N.' 
Amas, J.V’s, on the same charge. R The rapid laying of the ties and 
The court found them guilty and as- steel, at the rate of over a rati

length per minute, t was much enjoyed 
by the. large crowd of spectators, 
diamond was put in at the C.P.R. 
crossing this morning, and the track 
laying crew is now heading for Bein- 
fait, at the rate of from two to three 
rttiîeê per day.

-Their arrears and gun was 
, ing to

Hurst’s election address, he being a 
candidate for the honor of first reeve 
for the newly created municipality of 
Enniskillen, 
whirlwind campaign, as the election 
will be held on December 13th, and 
in the meantime the ratepayers in the 

municipality will hear what the

a
I considerable trouble 
bernent tile, a rarj

i oi ‘a Crooked Lake agenfcy, is -looking after in - which he had an interesting time 
the case of the Indians for his de- with a team of horses and a fire. He 
by the inspector of Indian agencies, 
partment.

4I
?was working on his farm after dark 

with a team and wagon. In order to 
have light he fastened his lantern to 
the front end of 'the wagon tongue, 
steadying it by a strap on either side 
from the bottom of the lantern to 
the ends ol the neckyoke. All went 
well until the handle dropped off the 
lantern, which then turned upside 
down, and in this position the coal 
oil came in contact with the flame. 
This naturally caused excitement

The company owns It.promises to- be a J j
-

SOLD CROP
Ernest Paradis was brought in from 

Torget on Saturday to answer a 
charge issued by Judge Lament, that 
he did not restrain from cutting the 
crop when ordered, to do so, on a 
quarter section.. He disobeyed the 
order, dçove the people off in charge 
and took the grain off and sold iti
Campbell W Cameron of the Moose among the hbtses, which reared and
Mountain C0. owned the land. The jumped about, and with every move

BOOZE TQ JNDIANS objection was taken under section 166 they made the. lantern suspended y
Thomas Cooke "aid John Smith, of the criminal code where it reads : the straps scattered mow oil in e - ... 

ttv<, threshers from Areola, working .“Every one is guilty of an indictable ery direction over 
on a gang nèar Grenfell, were up be- offence and liable to one years im- jde • , . _ ..
fore Magistrates Ball and Fitzgerald prisonment, who without lawful ex- f^ ^°r^ a“ bl _Heward chroni-

s“ ôtir theObarge of supplying Uquor to .cuse, other than for the payment of singed considerably. H wa Ch
=, ' two IndianA dh the Crooked Lake re- money, made by any court of justice, <”• ._________________

serve. Smith pleaded guilty and ; unless some penalty is imposed or )
betterThan spank,n5 ftp: ffi- — - -Ï

probation to „.ve MJo.i . .bo.., tb, ,uM ttoth. hHrf .. S^b^y b» WA «-»
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 08 doubt, thft guilt of Cooke, and they had no jurisdiction and rt is probable ed. "
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother were both flned $50 and costs, or two the case will be taken before the su-

and his address appears in another months in jaiL The Indians were preme court,
rvblumn “So eentlemen the battle to-day ff your children trouble you in this witnesses for the prosecution, and 
° * —v \ *7 ’ nrho 1 way. Don’t blame the child, the chances were brought down from Indian Head

royal ufabout to commence. Who efe it ^n.t hel_ it. Thi, treatmqpt also . ° remanded on Friday
are you going to vote for, Hurst or cures adults and aged people troubled with j yh® t y , v „... .
Noble »4)xbow Herald-. . urine difficult ^dky^ht. _ „ - ,<for b«ng drunk. Mr. Miller, of the

:St. iohn, N.B., Oct. 31.—The fea
ture of the sessions of the Do mini op 
W.C.T.U. Was the biennial address of 
the president, Mrs. S. R. Wright, of 
London, Ont. After dealing .with the 
social evil and laxity in enforcing the 
laws,' the speaker, coming te thp 
question of Mormon invasion, said it 
was necessary to sound a note of 
alarm in regard to the Mormon sys- 
ten, which was gaining such a foot, 
hold in the western provinces. Mor
mon missionaries were everywhere, 
and their converts were many. In

new
candidates are going to do to im-
prove things. As has been previous- sed them each in fine and damages 
lv announced, William Noble, an ac- $lfi.7<>, or thirty days, 
tive worker in the farming interests, paid. There are also informations 
is also a candidate, and he intends to laid against two other persons for

this offence. The municipality is de- 
termined to put a stop to this thing, 
—Qu’Appelle Progress.

The fine was
1

hold meetings, to which he will in
vite other candidates that may hap- 

to take the field. It is going to 
have a» the airs of a federal election 
and a vision is already seen Of 'Billy’ 
bendingforward in eagerness on the 
public platform, explaining the charge 
against him—not having stolen a tim
ber ‘ limits-hut having fenced the wa- 
terhole in the river, 
one of the issues of the campaign for 
Billy says the report to that effect 

circulated with malicious Intent,

«i

pem

celebrated

Carlyle,. Oct. 28.—The arrival in 
town of the C.N.R. steel engine out
fit of J 25 men " was this afternoon 
celebrated by the town in a &ost

to the railway policy of the govern
ment. After reading Mr. BoWser’s 
speech I could not support the rail
way poHcjrftl look upon the bargain .
made by the government with the Southern Albqrta MotmOnism was a - 
railway company as wiM apd uncon- most strong enough toehold the bal-' 
sideréd and I think that perhaps the ance of power, its adherents today 
govemmefit takes that view of it al- numbering more than 166,W>. “That 
so. owing to the. little time m which there is alajrmmg. need for instant 
the railway company allowed the action on the part of our orgamza- 
people to consider it.” tidn td put forth some commensurate

“It is rumored* Sir Charles, that effort to stem if possible this grow- 
take tbe platform- in oppo-

1

This is to bpt
vP,

The sentence of Mrs. Robinson, the
.was

to damage his chances of becoming 
John Hurst says he is in the 

field, on his guarantee of word and 
honor, until the last vote is» cast,

reeve.

If your wife is the best woman in 
the world, tell her so; it will keep 
her young and lengthen her life.-

ing menace to the highest life of our 
young nation is, apparent,” she satid. 
"From the fact that from almost ev
ery one of our - provinces have bepn 
drawn recruits in religion’s name for 
the expansion of mormohism.;

- ;■rT. ‘iyou may
sit-ion to the government; is there anv 
truth, in that ?”

“That is a matter I have not con
sidered," replied Sit Charles without 
hesitation.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT 
A peculiar accident happened to

of our farmers a short time ago Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
5
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erst) — Your 
k*king. Th y 
red with all

, sir; a week 
I cleanin’ up 
somethin’ to 
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iut by using
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!" FURSHHIIinilllllllllllllliHIHUIHNIIIIIIII92000 for the property. At present , jj| 

tiie plant employs 26 men steady, S 
with the enlarged premises they will 
be very materially iùcreeàëB.

A meeting of the normal literary sr 
society was held in the assembly hall j *5 
on Friday evening, Oct. 20. The pro- j — 
grain was as follows: {leading, of file Ijgî 
minutes by the secretary, after which I'M 
a few items of business were -traps- ! 3 
acted, the first was nominations for «5 
program committee for' the following : — 
week were taken, Mr. Toplifie, Miss '■ g 
Kidd, Miss Cameron and Mr. ttsunac, i = 
the first three were elected; the sec- 
ond item was the appointment ' of re- JE 
porters for the papers for Noveiàhtsr, 
Miss O’Gorman, Miss Galbraith and = 
Mr. Jtdnwton were *edted. Tied = 
Miss Hdwkins and Miss Cox Trfete 
nominated to take., the educational 
review, Miss Hawkins Oâs elected.
The gentlemen gave the literary part 

The first number

Coca! and general 111 .*#

GO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS The large 
from. Prié 
and 980 00.

Fnr-lined 
able. Price 

See our S]

TThe increase in custom receipts at 
Regina for October was $1-2,169".

A. G. Cook intends erecting a skat
ing rink, in the city this winter.

Sergt. Burrows of the Regina Po
lice Fotee, has been suspended for a 
month. -

The date for the civic enquiry into 
the track site transactions has been 
fixed tot Nov.. 23.

New buildings to the value of over 
one million dollars have been erected 
in Regina this year.

The. business of Regina Clearing 
House tor October amounted to near
ly four millfdn dollars.

Forget Chapter is the name adopt
ed tiy the- newly organized Daughters 
of the Empire in- Regina.

The Ç.N.R. will open a city ticket 
office m the Security Loan Building 
on Scarth street about Nov. 1.

W. J. Uren, who succeeds Supt. 
Taylor on this division of the C.P.R. 
assumed his duties on Monday.

Mr. Mantell of the Free Press staff, 
has taken a position in the Saskat
chewan department of agriculture.

E. C. Tectonias left on Sunday for 
La Porte, I ml., where he joins the 
staff of the Rumley Threshing Co.

The old church near Gratton school 
has been torn down. It was one of 
the lànd marks of the city. The pro
perty is owned by the Oblate Fath
ers. !

■
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MEN’S UNDERWEAR■cyiAUTY- Men’s Suits
New Models

i \
A1 That Is Alt-Wool and Unshrinkablei Vol. 11 No. 82

We carry the most complete range of STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR H 
in the West. We recognize -its merits, and in particular the fact thàt K is S 
one of the very few All-wool makes of Underwear that will not shMôk. Note Æ 
the following lines of Stanfield’s carried in stock. We fit big men—sixes up — 
to 50 inches.

t

Mone-,
hit its show you some of 

New Men's Suits—quite 
„ different in their general effect 

from the common kind shown 
in most stores. These are 
the 20th Century kind, hand 
tailored—the better kind. 
They keep their shape and 
are to be had only at this 
store in Regina.

our On Improved Fan
Men’s Heavy All-wool Ribbed Unshrink

able Underwear, Stanfield’s, pet garment =
..................... ■„....................................... ... $1.00
Men’s Heavy Ribbed All-wool Under

wear, .extra clean and soft, Stanfield’s, per
. $1.85

FIRE INSURANof the program.
was a trio, “Break, Break, ---------- =
by Messrs. James, Rennac and Craig; | 
speech. School experieéce in the West : 
by Mr. SWeefcéy; paper on tiie M!e of 2 
Dumas, by Mr. TSjMe; reading, j 
“When tiie Day’s, Work was Done,” as 
by Mr. Johnstone. A recitation by “ 
the president, Mr. Andfersatt, “CaSey 
at the Bat;” solo, “When the Ebb 
tide Flows,” by Mr. Craig; reading 
“Four Epochs," by Mr. O’Dair. Miss —- 
Galbraith gave the educational Re- S 

•Fenwick acted as critic, 
and the meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

paniea^in the World, and their
“ weak ones.”

garment
Men’s Extra Heavy All-wool Ribbed 

Underwear, all sizes up to 50 inches, Stan
field’s, per garment

Zi
CITY PR'FARM LANDS

gj| t HBAÏ.TH AND A<$1.50
Boys’ Heavy All-wool Ribbed Under

wear, Stanfield’s, per garment, 75c and 90c 
Men’s Light Ribbed Underwear, elastic 

knit, Stanfield’s, per garment .

y• vT,

P.
1 18S7 South. Railway

$1.25 AMen’s Medium Weight Ribbed Under- 
wear, elastic knit, Stanfield’s, per garment Bld X
?... V. .................. ....... .V.............$1.50 Prmocft

Men’s Médium Wei^t Underwear, elastic; 
knit, silk Inixed, Stanfield's. Anyone can 1H g. 
wear it. Does not irritate. Per garment Mfb. d/a*
................... ..... $2.00

Men’s Fairly Heavy Underwear, elastic 
knit, extra fine soft wool, Stanfield’s, at

$8.50 underw

view. Mr.
i Imperial Bank olCia

■

Free for the AskingCanadian Magasitte. HEAD OFFICE, TORON

Capital Authorised - « 910
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve..............................

The Canadian Magazine lor Novem
ber is very general . in its interest.
The first article ' is entitled, “The 
Drama of the Ward,” by Augustus 
Briddle, being a sociological study 
of the development and revolution 
that has been taking place in the 
slum section of Toronto. There are 
five pen and ink illustrations by T.
G. :Greene. “Where Nature’s Gas is
King,” by W. Lacey Amy, is a most __
entertaining account of the growth of 
Medicine Hat, and the place that na- 2 
tural gas has had in its development.- .g.
It is splendidly illustrated. Miss Jean 
Graham contributes a most féadablé s fhaults ?
article entitled “In Délit Land, be- 5 Afid delivered to you promptly ? If not, why not

Jo6h^sreTSion 0/ Slltware:^ **1 where you get value and service?

The account of the capture and trans- — 
portation to Canada of the "Montana 
herd of Buffaloes is concluded tty =
Nowron MacTavish, The illustations ,5= 
for this article are even better than Æ 
for the first. Isabel Ecclestone Mac- S 
kay contributes a toe story, “New g 
Lamps for Old,” With illustrations — 
by J. W. Beatty. Other articles are 
comedy and Humoe in the Bible” by 
J. D. Logan; “A Literature ot Warn
ing,"* by W. D. McBride, with short 
stories and poems by Canadian writ
ers.

Ask for the new 20th Century Style 
Book called “ DRESS,” a Magazine 

r for Men.

5,A party of Regina Oddfellows visit
ed Belle Plaine on .Wednesday evening 
and Exemplified the work of that or
der in the local lodge which was in
stituted recently.

Frank Robertson an employee on 
the government telephone department, 
attempted suicide on Sunday by 
shooing. The wound is not serious 
and he is at present in the hospital

The Rumley Co., of La Porte, In
diana, will establish headquarters 
here for the three provinces. The of
fice building 46 by 30 feet is being er
ected this year and next year the 
main building 230 90 feet will be

• built.

5,
lX< . D. B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOOT. JAFFBAY, Vtoe-Pr
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BRANCH» IN PBOT1HOM 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. A 
QUEBEC. ONTASIO. BRITISH OC

Farming end general business tre

!

Ü.-

Housefurnishing DepartmentDry Goods DepartmentDrug Department1

\
y " 'jjE VBA , , : . ” .■

WBère do you buy your drugfc Ï Who fille your 
family recipes ! Do yon alpè^ék ydttr dOtetor Who 
ie the leading druggist ? Do yon gèt safiéfàctory 

Is your , medicine dispensed accurately

ir ;*
It is well worth your while to visit this 

busy up-to-date department when out
m! Interest aUowed et current rates 

at depotit. VHi : > !
v

fj BRAN OH
1. A. WETMORB MASAon

i r it. 4

,e-

!
?" eaeZi V1 iI. The Bank of Ottawa, through their 

solicitor, J. F. L. Embury, has pur
chased the remainder of the old city 
hall property on Scarth street and 
will erect a fine block on the site. 
The price paid was $30,000.

The large electric smelter at Stur
geon Falls, Ont., was destroyed by 
fire ,on Monday evening with a loss of 
$100,000. Alderman Wilkinson of this 
city was largely interested in the 
concern which had just been complet-

r= ASK FOR :jJ Seasr-i <Trading Company’s 
Cough (kire

i
;■ 1%I b-1

m ATmvïB\i: ftl

EVERY 80TTLE GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDEDI
lit : There is an <j>ld bm 

is the only true test of 
comparison on our prit

Stoves.

Stove Boards.
Stove Pipes, Blbowi, e

Weather Strip : with 
sertion.

Frost King Weather 
per box,

L.iix f j- .
1

F
Boot amt Shoe Department I-Eed. m*

t( ■Mr. Woodward left last week to 
join his family at New Westminster. 
He is one of Regina’s old timers, 
having settled north of the city in 
the spring of 18*2. Few of the old 
settlers of that date remain in this 
■distinct. Mr. Woodward will return 
in the spring.

The marriage took place in Winni
peg on Monday last of Miss McFad
den, late of the staff of the depart
ment of agriculture here, to W. F. 
Windeatt, chief clerk of the depart
ment.

shopping, even if you do not need a thing S 
we sell. We deem it a pleasure to show 
you -what >we have. But should you re- ;_S 
quire new things in this lineÿ you^areNtoisg 
yourself an injustibe to buy without seeing 
our stock. We invite you to come and see l 
for yourself. Note a few of the iritSTSStittg 
things t^at await your inspection :

:CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS

The Regina Clearing House returns 
for the week ending yesterday totall
ed $831,876, a good record in view of 
the fact that the intervention of 
Thanksgiving Day made the business 
week a day short. With the publica
tion of this week's total, the clear- [ 

ings are now 
weeks, the time tne clearing house 
has been in operation. The total for 
the tour weeks is $3,430,516, made up 
as follows :
Week ending, Oct. 7..........
Week ending, Oct. 14 ...
Week aiding, Oct. 21 ... w. -.< 031.89<f 
Week ending, Oct. 2» ...............  831,976

1II

ChHdren’s Bear Coatsr
;

' We carry a big range of-this line of goods in v 
white and colors. • Our prices for the wiiite starts 
at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 np to $5.00 each.

withcomplete

In fact we have 1 

make the home comfo
r

available .tor four lull
1*

Comforters
We have the cheapest Comforter in the ti-ade, 

size 62x72, at $1.25. SimpMr. Windeatt is well known
here, having been connected with the 
government serviçe tor. many years.

Jack Butler, a yoilng Englishman, 
who has been threshing, committed 
suicide on Monday on the farm of 
Wm. Busby, Tregarva. The deceased 
had been drinking -heavily. He quit 
work in the afternoon and went into 
the barn, where he- blew his brains
out- with a shot gun. The coroner de-t by a plurality of 76v*00- 
cided that an inquest was unneces- offices were filled by anti-Tammany

candidates.
The Republican machine carried 

Philadelphia.
Tom Johnson’s reign in Cleveland 

is over being defeated by à small 
majority as 
term as mayor.

Cincinnatti stood by Boss Cox of 
the Republican party, despite the 
fact that President Taft wished his

...$796,440 
. 869,130

Importers and R

SCARTH STREET
2 Gross ?288 Window Shades), oiled and 

spPendvdly mounted, all fixtures complete ; regular 
price 75c. Sale Price,' eqæh

Grey Flannelsy

We have a big range in this line of goods. Gut 
prices range from 20c, 25c, 30c np to 45c per 
yard.

-1" m..«Ocu. s. elections. '■
■ A200 Brass Extension Rods, 5 diffeVènt kimls, :

......... :. .'i5c;;:
W. J. Gayner, Tammany candidate 

has been elected mayor of New York
All other

See our range of Men’s and Boys’ All-leather 
Shoes which we can show you at prices ranging 
from $2.00 to $4.00. Shoes that have qtyie and

with fixtures, each . . . .Black Sateen Wrappers Visi
Regina

2 dozen Velvet Rugs,- 27x&0- inches, splendid g 
wearing Mats, each............................................$1.75 S

Z - 1 - / . ■
10 pieces of Cork Carpet—that popular floor

covering, in excellent deSig'hs, especially adapted 
to bed-foom use, giving grand wear, per square 
yard

In all sizes, which are very much in dèmand 
now. Our pripe is the lowest—$2.25.

sariy. fit to them. visitWhen in 
them at HOWE’S. Lea 
be ready for yon In the at

" 1Wlfife driving from Lang to Rough 
Bark on Monday, A. E. Whitmore, 
M.L.A. and wife met with what 
might have been a serious aecident. 
The bolt holding the whiffletrees 
broke allowing the tongue to fall and 
the team- got beyond control 61 the 
driver. Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore were 
thrown out and considerably shaken 
up; but after a rest were able to 
continue their journey.

. Mr. W. S. Loggie, M.P., and wife 
of Chatham, N.B., were in the city 
on Friday, visiting their son, JJr. H. 
Loggie, of Nicol & Loggie. Mr. Log
gie; Sr., is member for Northumber
land," N.B., and managing director tor 
W. S. Loggie Co., Limited. He has 
also been mayor and alderman of the 
town of Chatham. He will visit the 
Pacific coast before returning. Mrs. 
Loggie will return from here to Win- 
nipèg.

* Men’s Dongola Bale and long M.S., for
.........  ......... *2:<to

Men’s Box Kip Bale and Bluchers,
. riveted, for
✓ Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, leather-lined, 
riveted, for

Men’s Box Kip Bluchérs, slip sole, 
sewed, for................... ................. .... $8.dù

Men’s Box Kip and Calf Bluchers, Good
year welted, for

All This Weekcandidate for fiftha
7i5c1 $2.50 ■/■••• •

M. G. HOWE,2
i.. muF $8.001

Hardware Departmentdefeat.
Toledo re-elected Brand Whitelook

3=Ias mayor.
The Republicans carried Massachu

setts. Nearly all New York state 
went Democratic.

Virgina and Kentucky went Demo
cratic, New Jersey and Rhode Island 
Republican. .. . ' „

- I1 >I

Blanket! Halters$4.00 RE.. $... .v. ■< ‘
! ■Boys’ Pebble Leather Bluchers, riveted,

.............................................................$8.00
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, riv€ted,

5â
We have a: few Haltérs left in our Harness , 

we are selling at a reduced price. All 
this stock must be cleaned out as we are going out 
of Harness. Here are thfe prices : ""

-, 1 _ l'ti id

Halter, made of 1-in. leather with 1-in. «
shank ..

!: GeneralStock whitiiSale$2.85s i •l-I-I-’.-l-H-l-l-l"! ■1-H-H-H-l-M‘t
4

THE MARKETS.

for < 1 1j

1+ i "*Boys’ Box Calf Bluchers, slip sole, < >* < ► :* $8.50for We carryjthe< *sj■l-l-i-I-l-H-l-M' I I l -M-l-'l
Reginai Street Prices. Boys’ Dise Grain Bluchers, riveted, <

--------.^OOb... .. .
A member of the R.N.W.M.P. in 

the person of Corpl. Slater, left on 
Saturday tor Hamilton, Ont., armied 
with a warrant to bring back to Re
gion, F. J. Veale, who is wanted on 
several alleged charges of forgery in 
M<lose Jaw and district. ¥he police 
for. some time past have been on the 
lookout for this man. A-warrant for 

. Veial’s arrest was. ^.issued by Magis- 
2«, on a charge

:$8.S0for ; The McCormick 1 
; cannot be exqe
; p. & 0. Plows.
’ Biaaell Disc Harro

] i Wm. Gray Sc Sons
< i The Hamilton Wa 

and durability

Halter, made of 1^-in. leather with 1-^-in. 
shank .

' WHEAT—
No. 1 Tlorthern
No. 2< Northern ... ... ......AO
No. 3 Northern 

OATS—'Elevator Prices—#
No. 2 White .....

"No. 8 White 
Oats in city market, 26c. per bush
Barley, per bushel ......
Flax, per bushel ...... .,

Ï
Boys’ Kangaroo Bluchers, riveted,.........83 .. - #1.10$2.50for .

Now is the titne to buy youf 
Winter Blankets. We have the 
stock and we have the right prices

Halter, made of 1-in. leather, without..78

SHOE REPAIRING shank

We also have a complete line of Horse Blankets 
ranging in price from’$2.00 to $3.50.

59c
.......23
.....21

E V4...• V-
SJ^oes, Rubbers and Felt Shoes repaired 

neatly and promptly by onr own shoemaker.
Foots,

32
m fa

; > DeLaval Cream Si 
< l A complete line o: 
; ; Harness, Oils and

trate Trant on Oct 
of obtaining J2C0 b 
from Benjamin Marshall, 
south of the city.

.......$1.32 M*...

by false pretences 
a farmer

1: ■ 3LPRODUCE—
...........26Butter, per pound ...........

Eggs, per dozen v
Potatoes, per bushel ............ 50
Turnips .
Turnips, per bushel ......
Parsnips, per bushel ...........
Onions, per bushel ... ........
Chicken, per pound ....... \...........16
Duck, per pound ....... ..
Geese, per pound ......

The Regina Trading Co.
LIMITED

The Regina Machine and Iron Works 
propose erecting a solid brick or re
inforced concrete building here next 
spring in which to house their ever- 
inicreasing plant. They want the city 
to effer some tittle inducement in the 
way of a cut rate tor lots 6 to 16, 
and II to 14 in block 144, and a flx- 

j ed rate of assessment for a number of 
years. They also want a reduced 
power rat*. They are wilting to pay

i
f TVs

40......
.40 =1 I . j'l

if*ÎJ .80 i
*•£...$1.25■1 R? !

-„15

Western Canada’s Greatest Store * ROSEI■u

Mrnardt Liniment Cures Childs, ete.
t i . ;1
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